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LBOUT TRESTLES. Fig. 1.- Three-Legged Trestle. Fig, 2.-Typical Form of Trestle used for General Purposes. Figs. 3, 4, 5.- Details of Jointing. 
Fig. 6.- Trestle With New Mortised and Tenoned Joints. Fig. 7.-:Qetail of End of Strut. Figs. 8, 9.- Sawing Trestles. Fig. 10.-Trestle on Wheels. 
Pig. 11.-Detail o! Wheel a.nd Axle. Fig. 12 .. - Boiler.Maker's Tres1le. Fig. 13.-Builder's Trestle. 
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. .\.BOUT TRESTLES. 
BY J. H. 

DIVERS FORlIS OF TRESTLES-THREE·LEGGED 
FORM-TRESTLE FOR GENERAL PURPOSES
:\IETHOD OF Jor~TING-.A. SIMPLIFIED FoRM
SA\VJ);G TRE::>TLES-TRESTLE ON WHEELS
lRO::-< TRESTLE-TALL B UILDER'S TRESTLE. 

I>ivers Forni.s of Trestles.-Tbese occur in 
divers sizes, forms/and proportions. They 
are used by paper-hangers, carpenters and 
joiners, pattern-n1a.kers, boiler-1nakers and 
platers, and in n1any other handicrafts. _;\n , 
article on their for1ns and modes of con
struction inay tl1eref ore be of service. 
. 1'/iree-Le!1.CJed T1·estl e. -Fig. 1 shows the 

$1n1plest and also the n1ost unsteady trestle 
th<lt can be n1ade. It has but a limited use, 
being employe.d chiefly by paper-hangers 
and glaziers, '"ho lay boards across two such 
trestles, and cnt their paper or glass upon 
the boards. These nlust be l1sed in pairs. 
.i\ single three-legged trestle would be too 
unsteady to be of any service. 

Trestle for Ge1ie·r·al P?.tr·poses.-A very 
generally serviceable form of trestle is 
sho,vn in Fig. 2. Quartering of light or 
}1eavy scantling may be l1sed, according to 
the pl1rpose for \vhich such a trestle is re
c1uired, and the method of framing together 
may vary, but the type is useful for support
ing almost all kinds of work, fron1 a common 
washing-tub to a piece of joinery or pattern
'vork in course of construction. 

.lletho(l o;· Jointing.-The trestle in Fig. 
2 is framed together with mortises and 
tenons in a workmanlike manner as follows. 

The four lega, _.\., .-\., A, • .\., a re mortises:! into· 
the top, B. 'fhe detail of the n1ethod is 
shown in Fig. 3. The n1ortise in B is cut 
longer than the \viclth, a, of the tenon of _.\., 
to allow of the driving in of \vedges, c. 
The con1plete joint thus assumes a dove
tailed forn1, wider at top than at bottom, 
and the legs, tl1eref ore, cannot fall out. The 
\vedges mnst be driven in as shown, against 
the ends of the tenon and the end qrai'n of 
the top, B, and not against the flan.ks, b, of 
the tenons. If they were driven against the 
flanks, b, they wol1ld split the top, B. 

The stretchers, D, Fig. 2, are mortised 
into the legs, A, as shown in Fig. 4, ,,·ith 
wedges, c, driven against end grain, as in 
the previous instance. The longitudinal 
stretcher, E, Fig. 2, between these short 
stretchers, D, is also mortised in the same 
fashion. 

.'i. trestle made thus with close joints will 
stancl a considerable amount of rough usage. 
If the legs \'i'ere short and the scantling of 
large section, as in the case 1:>f a sa,ving 
stool, strutting \YOl1ld not really be neces
sary. But it is al"·ays advisable to strut 
high trestles made of slight scantling, say 
not exceeding 2 in. by 2 in., or 2 in. by 2t in. 
cross section. In Fig. 2, struts are shown 
at F, F. Though it is 11ecessa.ry that these 
struts be mortisecl into B and E, the tenons 
will not pass through nor be wedged. 

It is quite enough to stump tenon the 
ends of F, F, Fig. 5, at top and bottom. 
Note the abutting of the two struts at a-a 
further steadiment to the framing. If these 
shoulders are all fi tted closely, and if the 
tenons make a tight driving fit, the trestle, 
'vhen glued togetbe.r, '"ill be as firm as a 
rock. 

A .'3i·niplifte<l For111.-There is, however, 
a simpler method of fran1ing trestles of this 
type together. It is sho,,·n in Fig. 6. The 
only ine1nbers that are n1ortisecl are the legs, 
A,, into the top, B. The cross stretchers, c, 
a.re sii11ply let for about ! in. into the legs, 
a.nd scre,Yed, or, preferably, secured with 

small bolts. The struts, D, are stump 
tenoned into the top, but at the other end 
they are merely shouldered back to fit over 
the stretchers, c, Fig. 7, and screwed or 
bolted_. Fo~ a trestle of so~ew~at heavy 
scantling, like that sho\vn in Fig. 6, this 
simpler method of jointing is quite good 
enough ; bl1t for a lighter trestle, like that 
in Fia. 2, the method of framing together 
with iongitudinal bottom stretchers, E, and 
mortised joints throughout, makes a more 
steady job. 

Sawing Trestles.- Figs. 8 and 9 show the 
low form of stool used chiefly for sawing 
boards upon. These are about 20 inches 
in height, and firm and sti.ffiy made. In 
Fig. 8 all the parts are mortised, and 
tenoned, and strutted in workmanlike 
fashion, as in Fig. 2. But in Fig. 9 nothing 
of this kind is done. Here the legs, .A, .A., .A., .A, 
are simply shouldered into the sides of the 
top, B, and a single bolt passes through 
each pair of legs and the top. The cross 
stretchers, c, are slightly shouldered back, 
and screwed or bolted to the legs. 

Trestle on Wheels.-A form of trestle 
that I have used for several years; and found 
very handy for heavy pattern work whose 
position in the shop sometimes requires to 
be shifted, i<; sho,vn in Fig. 10. It is useful 
also for pushing heavy timber along to the 
circular saw. It is simply a strongly-~e 
trestle mounted upon small iron rollers or 
wheels, A. The detail of the latter, with 
their axles, is shown in Fig. 11. The axles, 
B, are rectangular bars of iron of oblong 
section. These are screwed to the bottoms 
of the legs, c. The ends are forged or 
turned down to circular section to receive 
the wheels, which are kept on \vith a. pin, D. 
The wheels are castings, about 6 in. in dia
meter, and dished or hollowed out on each 
side for diminution of weight. 

Boiler-Maker's Trestle.-Fig. 12 shows an 
iron trestle, used by boiler-makers and 
platers, fitters, f ettlers, and others in the 
engineering trade. This also is made in 
different sizes and scantlings, but the figure 
gives a good idea of what we may call a 
standard type. In this, .A is a piece of 
channel iron of suitable section. Into this 
is fitted a length of a deal, B, somewhat 
longer and deeper than the iron. Pieces of 
bent angle iron, c, form the legs ; they are 
riveted underneath to the .channel iron. 
For light work pieces of flat bar iron may 
be used instead of an~les, but of course they 
are not nearly so rigid as the angles; but 
then the trouble of bending angles is saved. 
The angles, c, are rendered rigid in one 
direction by riveting the stretcher8z D, 
across, and in the other direction by rivet
ing the diagonals, E, both to the angles and 
to each other where they cross at the 
centre. The result is a perfect trestle, 
strong, rigid, and everlasting. In an engi
neer's yard the cost of making these is but 
slight. 

Builders' Trestles.-Fig. 13 shows ta.11 
trestles used in pairs by builders, carpenters, 
engineers, and others, for laying plan.ks upon 
for the building up and the erection of 
work. The uprights are hinged at the top, 
and planks are la.id along upon any of the 
cross-bars whose height happens to be most 
conveniently situated for the work in hand. 

Thus I have endeavoured to group to
gether the. vario~s kinds _of. trestles that 
are chiefly in use in the bu1ld1ng and other 
trades, and describe their construction in 
the hope that this little monograph on 
the subject will not be without its use 
to the readers of WoRK, professional and 
amateur. 

FRENCH POLISHING: GLAZING. 
BY • D.A VID DENNING. 

Dil!'FERl:NCE BE'.l'W&EN SPIRIT AND GLAZE FINISHES 
-REAL OBJECTION TO GLAZING-LESS P.aac
TICE REQUIRED-GLAZING OF ADVA...l\'TAGE IN 
I NLAID WORK-OTHER CASES IN WHICH IT 
MAY BE USED WITH .ADVANTAGE-GLAZE TO 
BE BOUGHT READY-MADE-How TO MAKE IT
GuM BENZOIN-How TO APPLY GLAZE-RE
VIVAL OF OLD FRENCH POLISH WORK. 

AT the close of the article on Spiriting-Off in 
French polishing, one on finisliing by means 
of __ glazing was promised to readers, and it 
will be of special use to those who are un
able, through want of time, to learn the 
better process, or who want to finish any 
polished article with the smallest amount 
of labour. 

The difference between the spirit and 
glaze finishes may be described as being in 
the one case by friction, and the other by 
the addition of a thin fine varnish to the • 
surfaee of the body of polish. In the ·former 
case the polish itself is polished ; in the 
latter it is varnished with a mixture known 
commonly as glaze, but to which other 
names, such as slake finish, are sometimes 
~ven. As may readily be surmised, finish
ing by means of glaze is not so good as the 
legitimate method by spiriting, and can 
hardly be considered as be.ing anything 
more meritorious than a means of getting 
the same effect easily and quickly-an imi-
tation, in fact, of the real thing. . 
. Wby, then, it may be asked, should S_Pace 
be devoted to telling people how to imitate , 
good French polish 1 And it is more thau 
likely that some professional polishers may 
object to an explanation of what may almost 
be called one of the " tricks of the trade." 

Even if it be granted that glazing is an 
imitation, it has such a recognised accept
ance among polishers, is so remarkably con
venient occasionally, and in some cases pos
sesses an advantage over spiriting, that it 
may fairly be classed amo11g_ the ordinary . 
processes of polishing. When done in ~ 
moderation, I, for one1 can find no fault , 
with glazing, which I nold to be just as. 
useful .as, say, the application of spirit var
·nish on the carving of a piece of work said 
to be, and justly considered as being, French 
polished. . These remarks, I think, are 
sufficient justification to those members of 
the trade-were any justification necessary 
to such peopl.e-who do not believe in let
ting the public know too much. The only 
thing in connection with glaze that may be · 
reprehended is-the finishing of whole pieces 
of carcase work with it, to delude purchasers 
into the notion that it is French polished ; 
or, if this is too much to say-for the work 
is really French polished-that it is finished 
in the best manner. The real objection to 
glaze finish is that it is not so durable as 
the other, for at first the appearance is equal 
to that got by any other process. It may 
even be said to be superior to badly spirited 
fin.U;h, and herein consists the chief claim ii • : 
has for notice by amateurs. With all. due , 
respect for their skill, it is seldom that any 
of this class of worker can manage to do • 
spiriting thoroughly, for. the simple r~on ' ; 
that they have not sufficient opportumty of · 
acquiring practical expe~ence. . . 

Glazing does not requrre so much ~:ctice, ' • 
so that, comparing it wjth finis · g by ' 
spiriting off, results certamly equal to the i 

latter, and probably ~uperio~, will be got ; 
with the former by inexperienced. people. . 
The practical polisher, of c~u:-se, wi}.l learn · • 
glazing in the ordinary routlllc of ~1s wor~ ~ 
and must judge for himself ween its use LS -t 
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legitimate or not. Without putting myself 
up as a commercial moralist, I should un
hesitatingly say that when a customer will 
not pay more than a sovereign for J>Olishing 
a job on which good polishin()' might fairly 
cost double, the polisher is f;;Tiy justified in 
using as much glaze as he likes. Perhaps it 
would be just as well to explain the difference 
to the customer, in order to give him an 
opportunity of having the work done well. 

As any one who has had any experience 
in the furniture trade knows, though, there 
are some buyers or customers who always 
want to get work done for half its value. 
Knowing any one to be such, I do not think 
it would be worth the polisher's while to 
explain to him-or, more probably, her
anything about different methods. Perhaps 
the most delicate way of giving the informa
tion would be to send the number of WORK 
in which this appears to the "other party" 
in the transaction. I am a believer in let
tin~ people know what they are getting for 
their money, and if they are content to 
have a glazed finish, the onus of supplying it 
is off the polisher's shoulders. I therefore 
do not see why any unpr~judiced polisher 
should object to easy processes being told 
·any- more than to those which are more 
difficult. Any way, my duty to the pub
lishers of WORK and the readers \Vho look to 
it for information impels me to tell all that 
is likely to be useful. 

Among respectable polishers 1 who can 
command a reasonable price for their work, 

_glaze is of comparatively limited application, 
and is confined to those parts of a job 
where the spirit rubber cannot be conveni
ently used, or where its use is not necessary. 
Instances of such may be found in chair 
rails and various parts of the frame. This, 
as is no doubt well known to all engaged in 
the furniture trade, is usually polished to a 
greater or smaller degree before it is up
holstered, or at any rate, before the outer 
covering is put on, the finishing being 
almost necessarily done last of all. The 
less the chair is handled then by the 
polisher the better, especially if th~ covering 
IS a delicate one, for it does not require any 
:practical experience to perceive that there 
IS less risk of injury with one or two wipes 
over. with the glaze rubber than with t}1e 
more prolonged spiriting. 

Another instance where glaze may be 
used with advantage is in inlaid work, where 
the inlay is slightly, though perhaps not 
intentionally, a trifle higher than the sur
roundinu wood. In sucl1 a case I think 
most pofishers will agre< .. with me that it is 
better to resort to glaze than to finish \vith 
the spirit rubber. On fretwork also glaze 
may often be used with advantage, bt1t 
remarks about this must be reserved till 
later on, when I shall have something to say 
specially applicable to fret-polishing. 

As a rough guide to those who do not 
know when glaze may be used without risk 
I n1ay say generally that it is unobjection: 
able on parts w!iich are not subject to wear 
and tear. It will stand a moderate amount 
of handli~g, but not so much as good hard 
spirited ott: polish; and even when left alone 
the lustre 1s not so durable. Beyond this it 
is almost impossible to define the extent to 
y.rhich glaze may be used on work which is 
intended to be really of the highest cha
racter, and every one must use his own 
discretion as to its application. 

Glaze under one or other of its different 
na~es, some of which are specially given to 
their own preparations by manufacturers 
may be bought ready made, but for simila; 
reasons to those given in connection with 

• 

French polish, the home-made article is to 
be recommended. The preparation of glaze 
is equally simple, the ingredients being gum 
benzoin and methylated spirit. The pro
portions may vary, but those given for 
polish will do very well, and with the sub
stitution of benzoin, which should be 
crushed, for shellac, the process is exactly 
the same. After the benzoin is dissolved, 
the solution should be strained through 
muslin to free it from impurities in the 
shape of pieces of twig and similar foreign 
matter. 

Gum benzoin-or, as it is sometin1es 
called, gum benjan1in-differs greatly in 
quality, and it is almost needless to say that 

"the best should be used by the polisher. 
Compared with lac, it is expensive, so that 
the saving which is attributed to its use is 
mainly in time, which readers need hardly 
be reminded is, from a trade point of vie\v, 
money. 

As some guide to quality, it may be said 
that the whitest sample should be chosen ; 
and I have been given to undertand that, as 
the light benzoin is better than the other, 
\vhite lead is used as an adulterant. White 
lead, it need hardly be said, is not a recog
nised ingredient in any of the French 
polisher's preparations, so that benzoin con
taining it cannot be considered fit for his 
use. 

Certainly ch~~ benzoin is not be relied 
on, and in a strange place I would look with 
suspicion on any offered to be sold in ordinary 
retail quantities at much under 2s. 6d. per 
lb.1 however satisfactory its appearance. In 
this, as in other cases where anything is 
liable to adulteration, the best way to avoid 
imposition is to go to a reliable dealer and 
to pay a fair price. 

As " patent" benzoins are sold at a very 
much lower price-one kind, I believe, as 
low as 6d. per lb.-some may be tempted to 
buy them. That they are much used there 
can be no doubt, so it may be presumed 
some polishers find them satisfactory. I can 
only say that personally I do not recommend 
them, unless perhaps when extreme cheap
ness is the main con~ideration. 

They-I refer to the only two "patent " 
benzoins which 11ave come under my notice 
-form glazes which are liable to crack, and 
one of them especially is such a bad colour 
that its use on light wood is not beneficial. 
There may be more patent benzoins than 
those I have alluded to,' and if I meet with 
a satisfactory one I shall have no hesitation 
in speaking favourably of any good qualities 
it may possess. Meanwhile, I prefer the 
genuine article. 

Glaze may be applied with rubber, spon()'e, 
or brush, and in the majority of cases the 
first named medium is the most suitable 
and that most commonly used. It is made 
in the ordinary way as if for polish, but if 
anything softer, as ~laze, must not be applied 
with pressure. It IS rather painted on than 
rubbed into the work, which, to prevent any 
misapprehension, I re~peat must have been 
previously bodied in. I am particular about 
this, as there seems to be a sort of idea 
prevalent among amateurs that glaze 
or "something?' can be put on bare wood 
and cause a gloss right off. Let n1e say 
that there is nothing of the kind, and 'that a 
polis?- cannot be got on wood, except by 
varnish, J:>y any other means than one of 
those indicated. 

When using glaze, the rubber should be 
mad,e we'tte~ thari when polish or spirit is 
used;, but still, there should not be sufficient 
to drip from it. What is wanted is to glaze 
or wet the wood when the rubber is very 

lightly pressed on it. One ior t\vo \Vipes 
over, always in the direction of the grain of 
the wood, with a so1ne\vhat quick 1notion, 
tho11gh not by any n1eans a "slap-dash" one, 
will put the glaze on, ancl on no account 
should the rubber be passed over a 'vet 
surface. Always let the previous one be dry 
before applying t.he rubber again to the 
same place. 'fhe defect that wi11 be cau::-;ed 
if care in this respect is not taken \Vill be so 
obvious to anyone who inakes the atte1npt
which he may as \Vell do on a piece of >vaste 
wood, by way of experiment-that nothing 
need be said about it ftuther. 'l'he coats 
may be repeated till the glosf! is !-iati:;fa<:tory. 
but the film of glaze should never be a thicJ( 
one. 

If a sponge is pref erred, it is used exactly 
as a rubber would be, and on the \vhole it 
is questionable if there is any ad\·antrige 
gained by using sponge. Lilre a good 1nany 
other details in connection \vith polishing, 
it is a matter of fancy. 

When a brush is used t11e glaze inay be 
regarded as a varnisl1 pnre and si1nple. 
With a brush a n1ixture of glaze and Frenc}1 
polish, either white or bro\vn according to 
the work, in eqt1al quantities n1ay be usetl 
with advantage, though on this point the;re 
are differences of opinion, chiefty, as far as 
I have been able to observe, arising f ron1 
the nature of the \\'Ork the polisher is most 
accuston1ed to. 

If the glaze is i1ot quite so l':atisfactory in·. 
appearance as it should be, it n1ay son1e., 
times be improved by passing a :>JJirit 
rubber lightly over it, tl1ough this should. 
only be done with great caution, to av( id 
washing the ()'laze a\vay. \Vhen carefully 
and skilfully clone, there can be little dol1bt 
that a ~lazed surface lnay be often, if not 
al\vays, improved by slightly spiriting it. 

It may be a t1seful bit of inforn1ation to 
many that old Frencl1 polisl1ecl 'vork inay 
often be "revived" by being lightly gone 
over -with glaze after the surface has been 
washed and cleaned 'vitl1 \varn1 water. 
This treatment is at least as beneficial 
and often considerably better than that so 
commonly adopted with furniture pastes, 
polishesi crean1s, and revivers of various 
.kinds, a 1 of \Vhich will be dealt \vith in du~ 
course. 

••• 
WIRE-WORK IN .. lLL ITS BRilNCHESo

BY JAi1ES SCOTT. 

SCROLL IRONS-" GOTHICS." 

Now I must make it my business in this . 
paper to ref er to and explain the use of 
.what are called "scroll irons." On the to1~ 
of fencing, baskets, etc., it 'vill be observe\l 
that some of the \Vires ofte11 teru1inate in.1 
a scroll. In instances \vl1ere they are practi
cable the remarks \Vhich here follo\V \vill be· 
applicable. 

To the bench are secured, by iucans of 
fastenersJ irons of the shave sho\vn in }'ig. 
64, or 01 any patter11 desired. 'rho inside 
point of the irons (A in Fig. 65) 1n11st t.er
n1i11ate sharply, for to this point \vill be 
hooked, as it \Vere, tl1e encl of the \vire to 
be bent. Then the \Vire is dra,v11 tightly 
along the outside edge of the scroll iron, 
and pressed eve11ly and firn1ly aga.inst tJ1c 
latter. All tbe fasteners, let me 1-:ay, innt: t 
be bro11gl1t on the inside edge of the Sl!roll 
iron, i11 orcler that the outside edge niny be 
quite level. 

Wire-"'ork:ers wl10 have had 111ucJ1 prac
tice clo not reqnire tl1e ai(l of scroll irons 
for performing this kind of \Vork ; au cl I 
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Lav0 :-;ccu tny practical friend bencl ~nnall I of architectural styles will notice t~at the but if the diameter be about six or seven 
:111d large scrolls in clean nice lines " 'ith · title is an apt one. inches, the result will be but a very slight 
tho 111n1ble <lssistance of only the pliers, I This kind of ornamentation is largely curve. 
nncl , indeed, in sonic eases by u1erely using 'I introduced amongst articles in wire embel- The above remarks apply where the whole 
tJ1e fingcr>i. But it is hardly reasonable to lishing the tops of them, although they are of each gothic is bent from the straight ; 
expect th:l.t nny of n1y nnn1erou5 readers, II capable of bein~ treated in what might be but now and again it may be considered 
other tha 11 those 'vho arc or ha.ve been termed an artistic manner in adapting thein preferable to merely bend the top over. In 
ar rn..:to1nc1..l to \vire-\vorking, shall possess ! as pa.nels, by securing four or more in a such cases as these the same particulars 
~utli1: ient alJility to accon\plisl1 the con1- geometric position, after that represented in will hold good, excepting that only that 
plct ion of ''"ir~ scrolls by the l1elp of only Fig. 66. portion required to be bent must be placed 
tlu:- fingers 01· pliers. I In a piece of work along which a series of over the cylindrical surface. 

J\s it is 1>ossible that n1any \vh0 read . gothics are required, there is no need what- .There are other ways of obtainin& these 
the::-0. lines inay be interested in practical ever that each gothic shall be separately gothics. One of them is to bena each 
fret\\·ork, and as it i:s also probable that made fron1 tl1e remainder. Of course, irons portion of wire which is to compose one of 
tnany of then1 n1ay ,,·i::;l1 to try tl1eir or fretwork may be used in the same wa.y th~m round a half-circular block instead of 
l1a.nd at a bit of \Yire-,vorking", I thinlc it as scroll irons. Supposing separate gothics a ' ,gothid-shaped one. Each half circle 
nuty be as. ,,,.ell to say that, in the pl:ice are required, the be~t course will be to.cut should. th.en be bent at the point A (Fig. 
of scroll ·irons, scrolls of 11ard 'vood of up a number of wires, each of sufficient . 68:),. brmgmg each half closer together, and 
sufficient thickness screit·etl , to tl1e bench length to make one gothic and permit of its · a.t the same time frontwards. 
co11ld be used \Yith :iln10.:;t the same fa- ends being bent round the work which it is . The other method is to bend the whole 
ci lity. to ornament; but where a series are required · iength of the wire to be "gothicked," as sho,vn 

For tl1e purpose of bel'Llin?; wire any : the wire need not be so cut : all that needs . in . Fig. 69, in which diagram the wire is 
c11rYed shape, otl1er than thnt of a scroll, it : to be done is to proceed as in Fig. 65, . . Blipposed to be laying flat. If each of the 
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Fig. 64.- A Scroll Iron for forming Scroll Terminals. Fig. 65.-0ne Method or bending "Gothics." Fig. 66.-"Gothlcs" .. trea~fd ernamentally. 
Fig. 67.- End View of a "Gothic" when, completed. Fig. 68, 69.-Two Additional Methods of proceedillg to form Got- ca. 

is also serviceable to have irons or fretwork 
of the line required. 

If a rather large piece of work is in hand, 
and it is considered inconvenient to n1ake 
the scroll terminals at the com1nencement, 
sufficient length of ,,·ire should be left for 
the 1>nrpose 11ntil the remainder is con1pleted. 
'fhe job can then be 11eld against the side of 
the l)encl1 vertically, and the wires finally 
beut round the scroll irons ; but in this 
case it is, of course, necessary that the latter 
be near the edge of the bench, whereas, if 
the scrolls are a.lwa.ys to be niade at the 
becri1}ning of n. j ob, it 111n.tters little upon 
,v]~at part of the bencl1 the irons are 
situated, provided they are handily \vithin 
rca.ch. 

It \vill be understood that tl1is alternative 
of leavingthescroll ,vork u11til tbe co1npletion 
of tJ1e rcn1ainder is only necessar)' "'hen· the 
scrolls are in a po~ition cross-wise -to the 
length or t he joh, lint that '''hen they follow 
the length of the '"ork the scrolls can be 
1nade at the bl'ginnin.;. 

"Got.hies " is tbe natne given to wires 
when bent after the shape of Fig. 68. 
Those who h.ive the sn1allest kno\vledge 

bending the wires in consecutive gothics, I upper proj.ecti9ns is then bent upwards or 
afterwards brin~g their tops and oQttoms oupwards, it \vill be found that :when ~hey 
into a straight lme. . . are drawn apart at A,~ the result lS pr~cisely 

It frequently happens that it is vreferable ~he same ~s that gained by proceeding by 
to have the gothics slightly bent instead of means of either of the other-two modes. 
being perfectly upright. . ?-'his is .nearl1 
always the case wl:ie11 any circular piece of 
work is in hand. When this is so, it is only A USEFUL COMBINATION BEDROO.ll 
necessary that the gothics, thus far com- SUITE. 
plete, are placed upon or below a cylindrical BY CLERICUS SECUNDUS. 
surface, and bent to the shj:).pe of it. It. is 
best to do this while the wb.ole of the gothics •0

• 

are in a straight line, for then it is more NATURE OF . SUITE-ITS PRoTOTYPR- LENGTH OF 
b b TABLE-BED-MATERIAL-LEGS-CROSS Pu:CES probable that each of them will e ent to -PUTTING SKELETON TOGETBEB- PANELS AND 

the same degree as the remainder, and the PANEL FRAMEWORK-PLANKS FOR HEAn AND 
two ends of the whole can be brought FOOT-FLOORING .FOB MA'rl'RRSS-SIDE PLANKS 
together and secured, if a circular piece of -FINISHING CUPBoABDs-Fto¥a-ToP~~~K 
,,·ork is required. . TOP-FRAMES-SECTIONS AND ·EATHER -

For this secondary bending it is preferable PLETION. . . . . 
to have metal tubes or rods, but, as a make- IN Vol I. of WoitK a. descr1pt1on a?d 
shift, wooden or other substitutes could be des~gn al'e .givep of on~ of the niost m· 
appropriately utilised. The sweep of the gemous a~1cles of fnrnit~re I hav~, seen 
curve obtainable will depend upon the for some time, an~ o~e which sh~uld come 
diameter of the article around • which the as a boon and a blessing t? men, or sucli ~f 
gothics are bent; thus, if worked over some- them as by duty.or necessity are cr~mped in 
thing which is but ona or t'vo inches in the IDB:tter of lr~1n~ room. Looking. ove~ 
diameter, the curve will be a sharp one, I the design, and thinking of those whom it wa. 
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chiefly intended to benefit, the ·idea flashed 
across me : But 'vhat of the sleeping ac
commodation 1--for among its·,multifarioqs 
uses this combination does not 

" Contrive a double debt to pa.y: 
A bed by night-a. chest of dra.we'rs by da.y." 

True, the possessor thereof may have a 
separate sleeping apartment, but in that 
case the contrivance is hardly necessary; 

obtained protection for his desk in England, 
it might be dangerous for any mak.er to 
reproduce it for purposes of sale Amateurs, 
however, may safely make one for them
selves on the lines herein laid down, as, 
never having seen Mr. Z\vicker's arrange
ment, there is, so far as I k nO\V, nothing in 
common between the two, except the utili
sation of the library-table for sleeping pur
poses, and the transformation of a part of 
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complete appointments of the settled ho1nc, 
if only for the accommodation of some 
member of the family when a "little 
strange!" or a bigger, if not more \velco1n ei 
one arrives. 

But before setting to \VOrk, t\VO ciuestions 
must be settled : F irstly, \vhat shall be the 
length of the desk ~ We are not anxious to 
modernise the bed of P rocrust es, \vhilst a bed 
6~ ft. long for a man '"ho sta.nds five feet 
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Fig. L- Shaping of Legs at Top !or Corners (A) an-d ; 
for Sides (B). Pig. 2.-Skeleton o! Desk. Fig. 3.
Elevation, Front and Back. Fig. 4.-View of In
terior , showing Arrangements. P'tg. 6.- Desk· 
opened, showing Mattress- A, Rebate to keep 
down Middle Section. Fig. 6.- Tabl&-A, Jtebate 
to ftt under Left-band Section. Fig. 7.- Table 
rever1ed, showing Legs folded. Fig. 8,- Section 
of Desk Top- A, Top PJa.nk ; B, Moµl~; O, : 
Front Plank imitating Drawer Pront ; D, Flooring 
for Mattress ; E, Mattress Space; F, Leg or Desk. 
Fig. 9.-Top of Desk. 

"* • * All Pigs. on Sea.le of! in. to 1 ft.Pexcept Fig. 1 not 
to Scale, and Fig. 8 on Scale of 2 in. to 1 ft. 
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and if not, to be able to stow a.way one's 
brush and comb-even including the et
cetern..s- when one's bed is exposed to the 
public gaze, is a rather doubtful advantage. 

I t was whilst cogitating on this knotty 
point that I remembered having heard of, 
or seen advertised, a combination of library
table and bedstead, which seemed to me to 
exactly meet the needs of t he case. 

1:he inventor and patentee is a Mr. 
z,v1cker, of Brussels, and anyone wanting 
the complete and thoroughly finished article 
had best apply to him: As Mr. z. ha.s 

the desk-top into a table. Furthermore, 
being "only an amateur,11 and not much of a 
one at that, I have no pretensions to teach 
my superiors in matters mechanical. I 
write only for the benefit of such ama
teurs as may be doubtful of their abilities 
for such a task, for they ina.y be sure that 
where I lead anyone can follow ; the result 
being, I tru!)t, a. piece of furniture which 
will be no disgrace to any room, ' vhilst it 
will be found convenient, not only by the 
youn~ men c0mpelled to live ·in c11ambers 
or hired rooms1 but even amid the n1ore 

- =:O::::'::: : ::===-===::: 

0 0 

. ' 
nothing in his socks is sheer ' "aste of good 
material. Let each n1an ta.ke his O\vn 
measure (a most difficult operat1011), antl 
cut his \vood accordingly. 'l'l1e desk here 
designed is meant for a fairly t:1ll 1nan, nncl 
gives nearly six feet of n1attre:;s. An~· 
alteration in this "{>articular \vill si1u ply 
entail a corresponding alteration in the 
'vorking plans. Scconclly, \vhat shall the 
desk be nlade of 1 H ere anotl1cr u11kno\vn 
quantity stancls in the \vay of a correct i;oln
tion-to wit, the lengtl1 of the nHtker's 
purse. This too, then, he n1ust settl~ for 
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lti1uself. Oak, 'valuut, n1ahogany, good 
] 1itch pine, have all their qualities and 
rccon1rnendations, hut the supposition being 
t.i1at the amateur belongs to that large class 
' vhich does not sttfrer from pletl1ora of 
1noney-ba.gs, tl1e lust na111ed inaterial has 
l 1ee11 in the \vriter's 1nind when dra,vin<Y out 
the acco1npanyin& pl.ans. So no~ to ,;ork ! 

\ Ve sbn.ll neea e1gb t legs 2t in. square 
and 2 ft. 6. in. long, finished size. Four of 
thern ''' ill have to be shaped at the to1> like, 
.:\,·Fig. 1, for the corners, and fo11r like B, 
!i'ig. 1, for the sides. The feet \vill have to be 
turned ; they stand 4 in. high. Shoulcl the 
n1a.ker not have a lathe, and \Visl1 to do the 
\Vltole '"ork himself, t!1e feet n1ay be dis
pe.nsecl \Vith, and a skirting-board, with a 
sirnple n1oulding at t he top, run completely 
round. In that case the bottom cross-pieces 
should be tenoned into the legs nea.rly at 
the ground level, and the sides of the cup
board lengthened accordingly. Thirteen 
cross-pieces \Yill be needed, all 3 in. wide. 
They should be as f ollo,vs :-ten pieces 22 in. 
long, l tin. tl1ick; one piece 21 in. long, l~ in. 
·thick ; t\VO pieces 22 in. lon~, 1 in. thick. 

Let us begin to put togetner the skeleton 
-of the desk. I t will perhaps be best to first 
bind the f rout and back legs together. Pair 
them a.nd arran~e the1n in sets of fottr as 
they stand in tnc completed article. In 
1narking for tenon and dovetail, a little care 
vvill be needed to prevent niistakes. Bear 
in 1nincl that in each place tl1e fixed cross
pieces n1ust be flush "vith the inside of the 
cupboards ; this '"ill give us on tl1e outside 
recessed panels i in. deep. The bottom 
cros:;-pieces nlust be tenoned, the upper 
E:itl1er tenoned or dovetailed, the latter pre
ft rably. The 1 in. thiclr cross-pieces are 
1ueant to be upper and outer ones. The 
cross-piece 21 in. long must be fixed across 
the leg 'space to hold the cupboard frames 
together. This is to take the strain partly 
off the sides and flooring of the mattress 

. space, which other\vise would have to be 
wholly responsible for kee.ping the parts 
together should the desk need to be moved 

.about. 
Fig. 2 •vill, I think, make the arrange-

1nent of the cross-pieces perfectly clear. It 
will also show the ~rooves in the corner legs 
and the ledgers wnich are fastened to the 
n1iddle ones, all being flush with the outside 
·of the cross-pieces. These are to take the 
panels "vhich form the sides of the cup
board. It will be observed that the 1 in. 
thick cross-pieces are reduced to that thick
n ess in order to leave the grooves free for 
the end panels to be slipped in. 

I have endeavoured to draw all the de
signs to scale, but not being a draughtsman, 
I have in each case added the dimensions 
for fear of error. 

When all the legs and cross-pieces have 
been cut and fitted, they must be taken 
apart, the legs stop-chamfered, and the 
whole jointed up firm and tight. The end 
]>'1.nels had next better be prepared. They 
tnay of course be .Plain, but as our desk is 
not overloaded with ornament, the planks 
'vbich for1n the panels had better be stop
chamfered and fixed diagonally (see doors 
of cupboards, Fig. 3). The panel framework 
i111.t..:;t be ·i in. tl1ick (the cross-pieces being 
t enoned into the uprights), and the panel 
l•roper of ~ in. wood and let into a groove 
111 the fra111ework. The dimensions, assum
i:1g the grooves in the desk-legs to be t in. 
deep, will be 17 in. by 2:3 in. 

The panels having been slipped into their 
places, the planks at the bead and foot of 
t11e mattress must next be fixed. They 
must be 2 ft. l l in. long, 6 in. wide, and 

1 in. thick. The ends, instead of remaining 
square, must be bevelled off to an angle of 
45 deg., so as to form a mitre with the 
planks to form the sides. They may be 
screwed to the legs from the inside. When 
fixed, tl1e end planks will come right down 
on the framework of the panels, which, as 
will be seen, is not the case with the side 
planlcs. 

The" flooring" for the mattress must now 
be prepared. The reqt1isite dimensions will 
be found to be: Length, 5 ft. 11! in. ; 
breadth, 2 ft. lt in. It must be made of 
1 in. wood, jointed in any sa.fe way within 
the \Yorker's powers, dowels and glue being 
perhaps as good as any. This must be 
dropped into the space left by the legs, and 
firmly screwed down. It will be amply 
supported in the centre by the cross-pieces 
underneath, and in my estimation likewise 
at the ends. In consequence

1 
however, of 

the end planks being 6 in. wide, only f in. 
of the cross-piece is available as a support. 
Should this he deemed insufficient, a ledger 
may be fastened to the end cross-pieces to 
increase their width. A cross-piece migl1t 
also be fixed across the ct1pboard space simi
lar to that across the leg space, if it be 
dee1ned safer to support the flooring along 
the 'vhole length of its central line, b11t this 
appears to me to be st1perfiuous. . _. 

The side planks must now be fitted. Thif 
must be 1 in. thick, 6 ft. llk in. long, and 
5 in. broad. They 'vill rest on the flooring, 
allowing the (inch-thick) edge of the flooring 
to be seen both front and back (see Figs. 3 
and 5). The object of this is of course to 
represent the bottom planks of the drawers' 
space which would be there under ordinary 
circumstances. To carry out the illusion. 
drawer-knobs are fixed along the front. 
These can be readily purchased and glued 
into a hole bored with a centrebit. Four 
other knobs .will be required for the cup
board doors . 

It is immaterial whether the next process 
be the finishing of the cupboards or the 
fixing of the top. ·Let us take the former. 
The. end panels being already fixed, the inner 
ones have to be placed. Nail ledgers to the 
top and bottom cross-pieces, flush "'ith the 
outside (there are already some on the le~s), 
and fill in "vith glue-~inted panels, wh1cli 
may bet in. thick. Dimensions, 22 in. by 
14 1n. ] or the floor, ledgers must be nailed 
to the four bottom cross-pieces of each cup
board-op the inner side, of course, and as 
near the bottom as possible-and the floor 
?f, say •. l in. _wood, g~ue-jointe~, be dropped 
in. Dimensions 22 1n. by 22 in. 

Fig. 4 will show the proposed internal 
arrans-ements. The left hand ·cupboard 
contains the bed-linen, the pillow, the 
bolster, and the water-jug. The other cup
board may contain the basin, water-bottle, 
and all the other bed-room and toilette 
requisites. · 

Of course, the maker will please himself 
in all these particulars, the shelves and par
titions being held by glued blocks or ledger 
in any oose. He will be g11ided in the 
matter by his special needs, and if he yossess 
the "con1 bin'<ltion suite" already alluded to, 
or any other facilities for st0,wing away his 
bed-linen or other bed-room paraphernalia, 
the cupboarq.s may be utilised for their 
inore legitimate purposes. The object, how
ever, is to make the desk-bedstead as com
plete in itself as possible, and the arrange
n1ent as sketched will be found convenient. 

Tl1e doors . call for no special mention, 
being made like the end panels, aud as to 
size, 22 in. by 17 in. Of course, . the appear
ance of the whole (see Fig. 3) will much 
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depend upon the exactness of the work put 
into the panels. The doors must be hung 
upon butt hinges let into the legs and into 
the thickness of the door frames, the joint 
of the hinge being outward. It will be 
found more convenient to have doors front 
and back, though of course, fixed panels 
ma~ be substituted for one set of doors. 

Now comes the top. Procure two lengths 
of 1-in. "·ood, 6 ft. 4! in. long and 2! in . · 
broad, also t\vo lengths 2 ft. 4~ in. long and 
2t in. broad. Along the outer edge of each 
ot these run a si1nple moulding st1ch as 
that shown at :s, Fig 8, and mitre them at 
the corner, the moulding being underneath. 
Screw this moulding firmly to the frame of 
the desk. It should fit close to the leg top 
and the planks surrounding the mattress 
space, and project i in. all round. 

We now colJ.le to the desk-top proper. 
This, as will be seen on reference to Fig. 9, 
is made in three sections, the two outer 
ones being hinged to the moulding just 
fixed, the centre one being removable (see 
F ig. 5). The framework of each of these 
sections must be of 1-in. wood, and we will 
need for their construction the following :
Five pieces 30 in. long, 5 in. wide ; one 
piece. 30 in. long, 6 in. wide; four pieces 
20 in. long, 5 in. wide ; t\\'O pieces 17 in. 
long, 5 in. wide. The last mentioned six 
pieces, having to be tenoned into the others, 
have 2 in. extra allowed for a 1-in. tenon a.t 
each end. Now run a t-in. rebate along 
those sides of the pieces \vhich \vhen fitted 
together will form the inner upper sides of 
the frames. This is for the pt1rpose of 
afterwards fitting the leather or cloth
covered panels. Proceed to tenon the 
shorter into the longer pieces, putting the 
6 in. wide ~piece to the left of the middle 
frame. Next form a 1-in. rebate on the 
under right hand side of the left hand 
frame, and another on the upper left hand 
side of the middle frame (see A in Figs. 5 
and 6). 

Now come the panels which are to fit 
into these frames · t-in. wood, which must 
be glue-jointed, will, 'vhen planed down, do 
well if the rebate has been made exactly . 
t in. deep, as the panels wlten covered 
should be flush with the frames: This at 
least is essential, and must be seen to. The 
exact dimensions should be, for the end 
panels, 18 in. by 21 in. ; for the middle, 
15 in. by 21 in. They must not, however, 
fit tightly, as allowance must be m.ade for 
the thickness of the material with which 
they are to be covered. What shall this 
material be 1 Leather, if it can be afforded, 
and especially if the desk be made of one of 
the more valuable woods. In· that case you 
must put a coat of paste evenly on the 
panels, lay the leather on, and press from the 
centre outwards. Afterwards the edges must 
be pasted down. For a desk made of the 
cheaper materials, however, I consider that 
green cloth or baize will look and answer 
quite as well as leather, and it has of course 
the advantage in the matter of cost. This 
must be " shrunk" b~ bein~ wetted. and 
dried, and then proceeding as JUSt described. 
I would, however, advise glue rather than 
paste, and not too liquid, or it will show 
through the material. With their covering 
the panels should fit pretty tight, and a few 
small screws into the rebates from the under 
side will suffice to hold them in place. 

The two larger sectio~s must now 9e 
hinged on to the moulding as shown in 
Fig. 5. See to it that the hinges ~re of a. 
size to come well over the :i;nould~ng, for 
otherwise the pie-ce of moulding might be 
torn a.way. They should certainly not be 
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less than 3 in. across when open, and may 
,veil be wider. Let them into the wood 
both of the table and of the cover1, and see 
that the joint of the hinge is well to the 
.edge of the moulding. They should b~ ~o 
fixed as to allow the "flap" to epen unt1l 1t 
stands at right angles to the desk, and no 
more (see Fig. 5). A hook may be fixed as 
shown t o take off the strain and also to pre
vent the flaps from falling back on the occu
pant of the bed. When closed the left-hand 
:flap should be fastened down with a couple 
.of hooks and eyes, the hooks being attached 
to the inside of the sham drawer fronts. 

On the longer sides of the centre section 
a.re drawn (Fig. 9) contrivances to serve as 
handles. They are made of brass, and con
sist of a small, shallow, oblong tray with a 

, flange all round and a bridge across. The 
flange serves to screw them flush with the 
table top and the britlge to hold by when 
lifting off the top. These, if not readily 
.Drocurable, may be replaced by some other 

t contrivance, or for that matter dispensed 
with altogether. There are also two small 
brass bolts which are let into and lie flush 
with the wood. As the central section must 
.be fastened to the right hand flap, these 
•bolts, or something similar, are essential. 

'fo cover over the bed and form the desk 
top, the left hand flap is lowered and fas
tened down, the 'rebate of the central sec
tion is slipped under the rebate in the closed 
flap ; the right hand flap is then lo\vered 
and bolted to the central part. 

Should the amateur pref er it, the rebates 
:i;vhich interlock the left hand and middle 
sections may be done away with, and in 
that case the left hand piece of the middle 
framework will only be 5 in. wide instead of 
6 in. The right hand flap must then also 
be provided with some means of fastening 
it down, and the two flaps will have to be 
elosed before putting on the middle section. 
The latter must in that case be provided 
with bolts on the left hand frame as well as 
·on the other. 

If the amateur is fairly off for furniture, 
the desk may now be considered completed. 
if, however-as is more likely-his office or 
study is not encumbered with too many 
t ables, Figs. 6 and 7 contain a suggestion 
'\vhich will be welcome. Get four pieces of 
'\vood 2 in. square (if a little less, it does not 
matter) and 22 in. long-less rather than 
more. Hinge these pieces on to the reverse 
side of the centre section of the desk-top, 
arranging them as in Fig. 7. The hinge end 
of the outer leg must be 3 in. from one side, 
.and those of the inner legs 3 in. from the 
,other. Note also that the outer legs must 
1be 2! in. full from the edge, say 2f in. 

A small bolt had better be fixed on, say, 
rtbe inner legs, the socket being fixed on the 
·outer. The bolt when shot will prevent the 
!legs from swinging about when the table is 
1lifted on and oft~ · 

When on the desk, the legs will lie along 
the side of the mattress, which must be 
:'.:1tuffed very hard indeed if it does not "give" 
.~nfficient1y to readily accommodate them. 
When the legs arc unfolded, the table will 
'appear as _in Fig. 6, and be found handy if 
•only for toolette purposes. 

Our desk.. is no\v finished, and needs only 
rto be stained and varnished or polished. 
In this, as in so man;v other details, the 
:amateur must please h1msclf. Personally I 
£iho~ld drefer a dark waln_ut. stain, French 
JJohshe ; but, once more, it 1s a question of 
taste. So, for that matter, is the whole 
style ~f the. desk, which, but for facility of 
execution, mLght have been made otherwise. 

But a.t least the amateur is now in pos-

session of what the French call the "mother uniform. Neglect of this pri11ciple is one 
idea," and he can apply it as he thinks fit. of the great failings of amateur~ and others 
I only trust that the resqlts will be so satis- 'vho only occasioually make their own tools. 
factory that no haunting sense of imperfec- The proportions given above are sho,vn in 
tions may disturb his dreams when he comes Fig. 1, the diameter being tak:en as unity . 
to lie on the desk-bedstead herein described. The square on the end of the shank is 

usually made one diameter long. 
The number of flutes is usually three, but 

G TAPS .A.ND in very large taps five n1ay be cut, as it 
A FEW HINTS ON MAKIN .i: saves 'veakening the ta.1) by cutting deep, 

REAMERS. and lessens the work on each cutting edge. 
BY DAMON. An odd number, however, sl1ould al\vays be 

used. I f three flutes are cuti tl1e '"idt}1 of 
TAPS: HOW MADE-GROOVES-SHANK-FINISHING tl1e flute should be one-sixt l the circum· 

HAND TAP-ALTERATION IN HARDENING- f f th t th t tl "dt] f t h -LENGTH-NUMBER OF FLUTES- THEIR SiiAPE erence 0 e ap, so a le '"1 l 0 ~ 
-CUTTING FLUTES-FINISHING CUT- BACK- thread left is equal to the width of the 
mo-OFF- HaDENING-TEMPERING- POLISH- flute. I f five are put in, the 'vidth of 
ING-MAKING REAMERS. the thread between tl1e1n shot1ld still equal 

ALTHOUGH amateurs do not, as a rule, make the width of the flutes. This is the pro
their own taps and reamers, it sometimes portion usually adopted, and is one easy to 
happens that some speci~l thread tap, 9r work to, and n1akes tl1e taps look uniform; 
some particular size or taper of reamer, besides which, it provides plenty of room 
which one does not already possess, is re- for the cuttings to lodge as the tap is 
quired, when it is much quicker at;id scre,ved down: an important factor in the 
cheaper to make it oneself instead of having satisfactory working and length of life of a 
one made by a specialist. A few hints on tap or reamer. 
the usual method of manufacture may, The shape of the flutes should be so1ne
therefore, be acceptable to novices. There thing after the style of those shown in 
is nothing new in what follows ; but I ain Fig. 2, the corner, B, being \Vell rounded. 
only writing for those who. know nothing If a small corner is c11t, as in Fig. 3, the tap 
about the subject, and not for proficients. · is very likely to crack in 11ardening at the 

Taps are generally made in sets of three. point n, and as soon as it co1nes to be 
Fig. 1 shows the usual forms. Fig. 2 is a used it will break:. Some tap-111akers cut 
section to show t~ shape of the grooves or the groove as sho,vn at c, Fig. 3, but per
flutes. The dotted circle in Fig. 2 represents sonally, I prefer Fig. 2, because the cutting 
the bottom of the thread cut by the tap. face is radial, you get plenty of room for 
The shank of the tap, marked a in Fig. 1, is the cuttings without going deep 'vitl1 the 
turned down to rather less in dia1neter than flute, and one milling cutter will serve for 
the bottom of the thread, so that the tap fluting many different sizes of taps. Three 
may be passed right through a hole 'vhich cutters are all that are required for all sizes 
has been tapped by it. This saves time of taps-011e to use fron1 t in. downwards, 
which would be occupied in unscrewing the one from ~ in. to 1 in., and a large one for 
tap. The end of the shank is filed or shaped 1 kin. upwards. I f the cutting angle of 
square to fit the tap-wrench which is used a tap is made too obtuse, and it is a large 
to turn it, if a hand-tap ; or has a flat on it, one, the force required to turn it round 
or may be tapered to fit the chuck which is very considerable ; while, on the other 
holds it, if a machine tap. The thread is hand,.-if it is too acute, altl1ough it cuts 
cut on a screw-cutting lathe in the usual very freely, it soon gets the edge broken, 
way. Hand taps are usually finished off a and is spoiled. A radial face, and the 
trifle small (a very little), because hardening thread only backed off a little, seems to be 
a tap makes it slightly thicker and shorter, a good medium, especially for small taps. 
so that it cuts a thread bigger in diameter For large ones the angle niay be niade more 
than the tap was originally cut. Machine acute, as the threads are stronger in pro
taps, however, are generally ful~ so that portion to the amount of metal they have 
screws and bolts will be an easy fit. No to remove. 
definite rule can be given for allowances The flutes may be cut either in a shaping, 
to be made for alteration in size durincr millin~, or slot-drilling machine, or, failing 
hardening, because different brands of steei ai1y 01 these, in the lathe by means 'of the 
vary so much. slide-rest and overhead motion. This latter 

Experiment with a piece of the steel method is the one the amateur '"ill most 
being used is the only method of deter- probably adopt. If it is intended to cut 
mining the amount. Then if the same the flutes in the lathe, the tap must be 
brand of steel is always used, and the same fastened rigidly to the face-plate, so as 
process gone through in hardening, the to revolve with it. The ordinary driver 
san1e results may reasonably be expected, will not do for this purpose, as it allo,vs 
and the probable variation either in thick- backlash. Fig. 4 shows the driver I gene
ness or length allowed for. For all ordinary rally llSe. An ordinary carrier is fastened 
purposes, however, it does not matter, be- on tl1e sl1ank of the tap. 'fhe end of the 
cause the hole is tapped first, and: then the carrier passes betwefln the t\vo ja,vs ma1·ked 
screw is made to fit ; and no amateur would a, a, one of which is tapped at .A. to receive a 
attempt to nlake temp let taps. Al ways use screw 'vhich holds t11e carrier fast against 
good steel for tap-making, and, in fact, for the other jaw. Of course an ordinary bell
cutting tools generally. It does not pay to chuck or ja,v-chuck: may be used ; but 
use poor stuff, for it will not take a good I have found the above-mentioned driver so 
even ten1per, anp., consequently, will not useful, that I consider it well \VOrth the 
wear well. tin1e spent in rnaking it, as it can be used 

There is no universal rule for the length ''·ithol1t taking off the face-plate, \Vhereas a 
of taps but a proportion of about four chuck cannot. 'l'here is one thing in making 
times the diameter for the length of the milling apparatus 'vhich should not be lost 
threaded portion, and about four times for sigl1t of-al\vays make it strong enough. 
the length of the shank answers very well The action of a 111illing cutter tends to · 
and malres a nice-looking tap. It is better t~ n1ake the work spring and "chatter," \vhich 
adopt some system in making all kinds ,,·ould effectually prevent a good finish 
of small teols, so as to have the series I being pltt on tl1e \VOrk, besides, probably, 
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lireaking ~on1e of the cutter teeth. To have harden at a lower temperature than others, 
a good appearance, the flutes should be cut and the best heat is undoubtedly the lowest 
lhc san1e length and depth. Nothing looks 'C B A which will give the requisite degree of hard-
,,·orse than irregularity in this respect. In . ness. Experiment only will decide what this. 
fluting, it is best to \vork round the tap heat is. It is very little trouble to try a. piece, 
ha<>kwards-that is to say, having cut the and it may ~ve a. deal of time and money. 
flute n1arl~ed a, F ig. 3, cut b, the one behind Of course you have only the eye by which to-
it, next; so that you can readily see 'vhen judge the heatiand some practice is required you have gone deep enough. If the flutes to tell _proper y when two pieces of steel 
a.re cut i11 a lathe having no dividing-plate, • __,,. have been heated to about the same degrfle. 
three centre-dots nla.y be n1ade on the boss a, .Any wa.y, steel must not be overheated, for 
of the face-plate, so as to divide it into three · burnt steel is undoubtedly ~oilt steel. 
equal i1arts, and one on the face of the What smiths call "cherry red ' is about 
head-stock as a pointer. The dots are then right as a rule. In heating, the greatest 
ca ref nlly brought opposite one another, the care must be taken to heat evenly, and to 
spincl le locked, and the loose head-stock prevent burning the thin cutting edges. 
centre scre,ved up tight before cutting. before the thicker part is properly hot_ 
:)tart tl1e cutting n.t the point of the tap. I The fire should be clean and bright, but not 
'The finishing cut shot1lcl be a. light one, · too hot. It is a good thing when hardening 
to avoid springing the \York as much as . taps or milling cutters to get them slightly 
possible. The flutes having been cut, the · red, and cover them with the ordinary 
next process is filing the " burrs" off. It ~' mixture used for case-hardening, and theni 
''ill be noticed that a considerable "burr " •. continue the heating. This has a tendenc)-
is left on ,,·hat 'vill be the cuttiurr face . to prevent the cutting edges being burnt. 
of the tap, spoiling tl1e shape of the thread. · In spite of the quantity of different mix-
This mu:;t be got rid of. By filing the face tures which are given as hardenin~ medium, 
a little the "burr " n1ay easily be broken I prefer 'vater. The ordinary cooling trougl1 
off, using a chaser or anything of that kind in the smithy will do as well as anything if 
for the purpose. On no account should the the water is not greasy or too warm. Never 
sides of the thread be touchecl 'vith a file. , try to harden a large tap in a small quantit)• 

The threads ,,·ill now require backing off of water. Al,vays have the tank large 
to giYe them clearance. The taper tap \vill enough, and plunge the tap steadily and 
require the nlost clearance, the plug tap the quickly in, holding it meanwhile in a vertical. 
least. The plug tap, in fact, has very little ,.. position. If the tap is plunged in in an 
to do, being n1erely to ensure the l1oles being Fig. 1.- Taps of usual Form 1n Set of Three:_ inclined position, it is nearly sure to be· 
the san1e size and to cut a full thread at the A, Taper Tap; B, Tap; o, Plug Tap. crooked. 
bottom of a hole. There should be When the hardening is accomplished 
very litt le clearance from the circle, the flutes must be brightened with 
but a little is necessary. The next emery-cloth. About half an inch of the 
thing is to stan1p on the dia1neter of shank nearest the thread should also· 
the tap and number of threads per a, be polished to show the colour while 
inch, 'vi th the nlaker's name, if tl1ougl1t tempering. 
reC).uisite, as sho,vn in Fig. I. Squaring Tempering should be done slowl)'· 
the end of the shank is also sometimes The slower the steel is heated the more 
left till no,v. Reamers are generally uniform the temper is likely to be, and 
stan1ped with the dian1eter, or the consequently the less likely are you to 
tar,er per foot if tapered. have the cutting edges too soft, while 

The taps are now ready for harden- the rest of the metal is too hard: a. 
ing. This is by far the most difficl1lt /.· frequent fault with n~vices, and one 
part of the job, O\ving to the uncertain Fi~ '> /' which is ruinous to t11e lasting quali-l)eba viour of the steel. Before the steel e;,- • . Fig-.. 3 ties of the tool, as the edges wear away 
is used at all it shoulcl be thoroughly almost immediately it is t1sed. If the 
softened by heating it to a dull red, temper is let down too lo,v, the only 
and leaving in sa,vdust till cold. It is thing is to re-harden and try again. A. 
then n1uch better to work, and is n1ore fe1'' failures must be expected at first. 
likely to hnrclen properly. One of the as some experience is required to tell 
n1ost annoying things in tap-making when the temper is just right. 
is to fincl a long tap or rea1ner, on A good way of tempering taps, rea-
'vhicl1 great trouble 11as been spent, mers, and tools of that class, when ther6' 
bent or crooked after hardening, per- are not many to do, is to get some 
hap;:; to such an extent as to render it - pieces of tubi.ng l.arge enough to let the useless. This is an occurrence ,vhich l"ig:·4: tap pass easily in. Get one of these 
n.1nateurs often experience. Annealing . . pieces to a nice red heat, and then 
l)efore using tends to lessen the danger, ' comn1ence. to heat the. next,, so that as 
,vhile 1nuch han1n1ering increases it. If you are using one and it cools, the next 
possible therefore a tap or reamer is getting ready. The tap should be ~hould l~e turned d~'vn to shape out of oiled ~11 over~ and held w~th a pair of 
the solid, and not forged. If forging is tongs in the not tube, wh~ch may rest 
neces:;ary,the steel should be thoroughly on a V block on th~ anvil The tap 
annealed after it, then roughed out in . must not be held still, but be !Dov~ the lathe and annealed a"'ain . Ham-

1
.. a about and turned round, keeping it 

n1c-ring set: up strains i; the metal, [ n1eanwhile in the mi~dle of the hot 
\Yhich suddenly show then1sclves in j j tube so as to temper it evenly. The 
hardening by causing the metal to colour must be carefully. w~tched on 
ben<l. R0u<Yhing out even if a heavy d"' .. :]w a 

1
/--,, the brightened parts until it reache~ 

<·nt he take~, n1ay cause sti'.ains, ,v}1ich ITT~ · ~ a "nut brown," or "dark st~w' 1na~· nffcct the sntLsfactory hardening. Ill I A t, } colour, ~vhen the taR_ must be rapidly 
If the greatest accuracy of size an~ i!l m ,., !II• , _ _,/ cooled lD; water. These . colours ar~ 
pitch is required in a ta.p, it is best to r ~ml ~ rathe~ . difficult to descr1~e_, but b)_ anneal after rourrhing out in all cases J I exa1n1n1ng a new tap or m1ll1ng cutter 
'''hether the tap has been forged or not'. I it is readily seen an~ should .be carefully 

J\.s to the proper heat fo~· hardening, Fig. 2. - Section showing sh~pe of Groo.-es or Flutes, with Out- noted. If the taP. is only iltenge~ to 
a deal depe!1ds on the particular bra~d ting Faces Radial. Fig. 3.-Sectlon with Corner Out at B. be used on bra~s, ithmayhbek~ft rr hed of steel being used. Son1e steel \V1ll Fig. 4.-Drtver- A shows where Tapped for Screw. Aftertempermg, t es an 1s po IS e 

• 
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in the lathe, leaving the colour on the flutes 
and about a quarter of an inch up the shank. 
The tap is tlien oiled all over, and is ready 
for use. 

The method followed in making reamers 
is similar to that followed in making taps, 
In turning they are usually left full, and 
ground to templet size after hardening and 
t empering. If the reamer hardens a bit 
crooked it will often grind up to size. In 
fluting, cut a little deep, to allow for this 
grinding. More flutes are usually put in 
reamers than in taps ; an inch reamer may 
have nine, or even more, depending on the 
nature of the work to be done with it. A 
good pitch for the flutes is from t in. to f6 in. 
Always put in an odd number of flutes. If 
there are longitudinal grooves in the hole to 
be reamed, the flutes should be cut spirally. 
R.ea.mers are somewhat given to "chatter
ing." An irregular spacing of the flutes in 
a great measure obviates this, and should 
always, if possible, be 
adopted. The differ
ence of spacing must 
only be slight, about 
·0025 bein~ quite suf
ficient. ·1·he cutting 
faces should be radial; 
the bearing surfaces 
should be narrow. In· 
backing off, much 
clearance should not 
be given, but a little 
is necessary to allo'v 
the cuttings to get 
clear of the bearing A 
surfaces, or they will 
make the hole rough. 
If too much clearance 
is given the cb.ances 
of chattering are in
creased, which will 
cause the cutting edges 
to wear very fast, or 
perhaps break, and the 
reamer will be spoiled. 
For brass or gun-metal 
more clearance may 
be given than for iron, 
and the temper may 
be left quite liard. 

Fig.' 2~ 

Fig . . 4 

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING. 

most shoemakers (if they term themselves 
such) put the piece on outside-on top. 
This tliey do because it is less trouble, but I 
want you to spare no pains to do a small 
job well, because it is that alone that will 
make a large one come easy. Besides, any
thing, that heeds repairing is quite old 
enough. What it wants is to be made to 
look as much like new as possible. 

To underlay_, a last or iron foot must be 
put inside to .keep the part that wants re
pairing quite solid. If the boot is machine 
or hand-sewn, rip it with a knife from A to 
B (.l!"ig. 1), and lift it up as co. If it is riveted 
it will have to be pnsed up with a chisel, 
and the rivets drawn out from A to o and B 
to o. Then cut out a piece of good sole 
leather, wetted, to the shape of Fig. 2 ; 
roughly skive it round the curved side, .A. A A, 
and then push it under the, old leather at D 
(Fir"· 1), but not quite as far as you know it 
wil have to go ; then trim the old leather 

Fig. 1. 

i,.-..... ~ -
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Fig. 6. 

. Fig. 3 . 
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patch on the up:()er is sewn down. If it is 
riveted or machine sewn it can be riveted 
clown from A to B, about the saine distance 
from the edge, and in a like manner to that 
shown in half soling, in No. 112 of WORK, 
and in either case the edge can be knifed, 
pared, rasped, and finished as there de
scribed. 

When a boot is ~·orn very bacl the t1nder
lay is not always enough to make the edge 
the prope1· substance ; then a little piece 
equal to what you want to fill that vacant 
place can be skived off a piece of hard sole 
leather, \Vell wet, somewhat the shape of 
Fig. 3~ put under the layer and riveted, or 
sewn aown with it. 

Toe-piecing. That is nearly a sitnila,r 
thing to underlaying, only it is at the toe ; 
but everything is fitted and done in tbe 
same way as shown by A and B (Fig. -±), 
which also shows how they should be nailed 
both on the old and ne\v leather, and that it 

• ti 

B 

I 

is often v1ise to put an 
underlay and toe-piece 
as '\veil to a sole-more 
especially if the boot 
is old-as it saves a 
sole, and uses up the 
odd pieces of leather. 

It sometimes hap-

l)ens that the tlpper 
eaves the sole for 

some distance along 
the side of the boot, 
say from A to B (Fig. 
5 ). One way to se'v 
this to the sole again 
is by loop-stitching 

/-J'-- . it; the loop, which is 
inside and draws the 
upper to the sole, can 
he set at every stitch, 
or each alternate one, 
but take care not to 
nia:ke the holes too 
large in the upper. To 
proceed, make a hole 
with the sewing awl 
·through the sole from 
.A to c, draw the thread 
through, and halve it ; 
tl1en with a fine stab 

Fig: 7. awl niake a hole in In conclusion, Iho:pe 
these few notes will 
make the paths of the 
novice in tap-making 
a little smoother .. The 
hardening will be 
found to be the great
est difficulty ; the way 

E , B the upper ; at A put 
Fig. 1.-Section of Boot, with Sole Prised and Fitted to receive Underlay. Fig. 2.-Underlay the right hand end 

showing way to Fit and Skive it. Fig. 3.-A Skiver for Levelling. Fig. 4.-Half Sole, showing through, and draw it 
how to Underlay and Toepiece, and where Nails Should be close to resist Wea.r. Fig. 5.- out through the inside 
The Way to LOOJ!-Stitch the Upper to the Sole. Fig. 6.-The way to ma.ke use of the Seat- of the boot · make 
Stitch 1n the forepart. Fig. 7.-Tbe Way to Stitch-Draw, or a Substitute for Blind-Stabbing. another hole a't D and 

in which a well-finished tap or reamer will 
bend or crack is most exasperating after 
some hours have been spent on it. 
Thoroughly annealing the steel before using, 
a~d leaving no sharp corners in the flutes, 
will do much to prevent these two evils. 

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING. 
BY W. GREENFIELD. 

UNDERLAYING-TOE-PIECING-THE LOOP-STITOH-
THE SEAT-STITCH-How TO STITCH-DRAW. 

WE will now deal with the minor subjects 
in repairs that have connection with the 
sole, or bottom. · 

By underlaying is meant putting a. piece 
under a sole 'vhere it is 'vorn. Many people 
"'.ear aw:;ty the sole very quickly on the out
~1<l~, while a few do just the same on the 
inside, and in either case an underlay in 
time will of ten save a sole. 

When this kind of repairing is necessary 

draw the end throu.,.l~ 
round from c to c with a knife, not taking to the -outside, as shown by E. The hcle 
off much, but all that is weak and thin, and is found inside, as shown ·in the last article 
being careful not to cut the new leather if on blind-stabbing ; though for such work 
you can help it. This done, knock the piece as this it can be done another 'vay, '"hich I 
in to where it is wanted-that is, the dotted will sl1ow here, by the stitch-draw, later on. 
line E-and now draw a pencil mark round Wben you are thus far, make another hole 
the curve you have cut, from c to c, on the through the sole from D to F ; put the left 
new piece. Take the piece out again, and end (c) in first, then the rigl1t (E), pull them 
from the line B B and B scoop it out with tight on both sides, and the loop-stitch is set. 
the knife to A .A. and A, in the same way Another \vay i;:; the seat-stitch. For this 
that you did the old in grafting a half sole, a row of rather long stitches are set in the 
for in that case the old leather had to receive lipper, as from .A. to B (Fig. 6). This can be 
the new, and in this the new has to receive done with a stout stab awl and a sewing 
the.old (o c, Fig. 1). Now put the piece in thread (about 9 cord of "Patent, No. 9"), " •ith 
again, .and put three short ~ivet.s in ~t F, F, the stitcl1es quite close to the sole. Then, 
F. Trim up the edge, leaving it quite full at A, bore a hole through the sole, as A c 
to allow for graving, rasping, etc. (Fig. 5), being careful to n1ak.e it exactly 

If the boot is hand-sewn, then it must be , opposite the centre of the first stitch on t he 
sewn down from .A. to B, and it will look: ltpper, A (Fig. 6); then lift up tl1is stitch b)'~ 
neater .if a chan~el is cut in the ne'\v piece putting the point of the se,vin~ awl under. 
tc;i receive the stitch, but as I shall have to Then put 011e end through this stitch and: 
~1veillfull particulars of this in another article, the hole you have inacle in the sole, and, 
it w be out of place here, so it must be halve thread as above. 'fhis leaves one encl 
sewn through in the same way t]Jat the . in the sole on the left and one through the 

-
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v:,1 1 11 rr1 v r; , :J.Jthriu~li- t lii, j ., Vl;l'Y 
li:.1. ?. rl •:, it i ; blind -:i t'1.},bin:L '"ith 
J 

• l J 

'; ~ ~ fJ'";'; f . • 

• 

0 CJ{ f; L' If) E 'I'<> <i () () J) 'f ifl~GS. 

• •• /"IJ{~~J.P~ !, rttlJ.'lt.~J./tJ.~lJ.ftrr l, IJ. ftll tl~J.bt/tJ g~MrtJ,l.!y t,lTol! r~ 
~ '".t~1J 11, ·~111l Ttr'1tf~/:.ttJ.~~ 1, 'iii.Lt, '.'t1:., r,/ 
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<;ustr,mr:J'll. Tbr, rn;ii n t,r;:, ri n '"i 
Fig. L- Massey's New 

Launch Engine. 

• "j , 

(;!;C<:n tn e; strar,s, guid1; J1Jatr·~ rrl:.n•i ,, ,,~ :i, 

ct(;., ~r!: ,,f liard ~~.10 111r:tal, :,r.rl w:t 
up with d0u},lr: n ut,,. 'I l.J: ,,rnc.llr"t 
r.iZ(; h;,.s c. l Jl,rr; r,f '.!~ in. :ind ~in. 
r;t r (1kr:, and is &uiU..t1l1: f1,r drii-i rt<..f a 
h<J"at a.b'JUt tv.·(;nty-fivr: ft;•:t l,,ri~. 
'l11r: pn<;r; 0f th•: f:n~-in<: is £~s<J . 'l'h<: 
!llustr-atir,n in Fig. I fr.; frr,rn:. d r:.a.v:. 
1ng (Jf an r:nginr: v:ith 5 in. <.ylindr:r 'I 
:tnd 5 in. atr<1kr;, th•: priu: 1,f v:r.i<.h 
i., £5f,. I otr:rrfl•:diatr: i,,.n•l lur~"r 
81~'11 ar r: auppLir:d at prrJpr,rti<1n:it<: 
pnccs. 

f1i.,~.,, n j , fi·.t<:•l v:itJ . thrr:•· ,~r,.J rin~:l. 'fhe 
r;r1.1.nk .or .• .1.ft i~ r,f 11 1>J1F.:r; i:d r;r, rnbin:.i.ti r,n of cast 
i;tt:r:l and ir•1n, whir.h rr:nri<:rs it \' r; ry tough and 
str1,ng. 'I h•: r r:vr: rl!ing h'lndl<: r:<tn l,r; i; ith<:r Yer
t ir.1, ! 1,r hr,riz<;nti.LJ as may SIJit thr; tOil\'COi r::nc.:e ()f 

&4. - )fAn'>EV\ J.v.r· ;tr1'.' P.1, I>LA~· 1:--r, 
.\I ACll 1:-'P.'>. 

'l'hesr; pl:.a.ning trJ:1r. hin"i '.1.rr; rr.;1nu
fu<:t ur1:d in fi \'(; ;,ix':.'>, tl1': tr.rt.:<: r.rr1:,.llr:r 
six<:H b1:iui:r "l' '' ':i:.dly ;,uit:.a. bl<: f r1r t he. 
rr:1~ ui r1,;rn1;n ts ,, f :, rr1 '•ti: 1;,1 r:n :ti n•;r;r;, 
!lnrl 0thr;r!> v.·hr, r•;t~ ui rr;, and 4rr: dr,. 
ai rr,us r,f drJi nµ-, ~rn1.o.ll 'but µ-•,r,rl v:r,rk. 
'l"l1•:y !I.ff: ,,f , ;,uffi,;i1;nt .,tr1 ngih ~1 
takr: gr10d e;uts <Ai :.ny 1,ix':d f•i ':'.': rJi 
'V(Jtk th&.t th l: \' C.r<: t;afXa.l1J" l1f t:,.kin11 
in, &.nd &.r<: J,rr;\;ri<:d v.·i th :.a. h•:'. f-11r.t in~ 
fE:<:d mr,liun in thr: hr,rixr,nt<>.l r.11t . 
Th1; fiddl<: r.lirlr: is rr.i,,.dr. ·'f1':1;ii1l!y 
st rong for v1;rtical tutting. ;.,.od i'l 
l,'T'aduat<:d f0r &.ogul<.ir v:r,rk. Tt.r: 
T -slots in t hf: t;,J,J,,,, 1,f :,.Jl t l.r· 111;,. . 

e;bints are cut frr1m t },r: ar,!id rn<:t:i! , 
and all hr:ading sr; r r: •1:,, :irr; 1,f :,tr:r:l. 
Thf: t v.·r1 large:r !:i7.<:1 l•r•: ,iu.i:<:i.r in 
d!:<:ign tr1 t h(; smalli:r r. n<:,, aud ::11it
aLl<: fr,r thr: purp1r.•:~ r,f Tl.';tl.i. nir.,,, 
E:l<:ctri<..1ans, and &rr.:..t•:u1, rr:•{ui rinr; 
to dr, a larg<:r tl:..i~ r,f v:t,rk. ~ r,,, 
1 and I A macbin•:S arr; fitt<·'l ,,n ;,hr, rt 
&t andard<! for lienr:h, and p!<i.nr: in 
l1;n1;'1.h 14 in. and l is in. r r:s11•;r,ti "':ly. 
Thr:y a r<; sold- 1" 'J . 1 1.t £ l 2, anrl 

X o. l A at £15. N o. 2 six<: , v:hirJ1 is rr:pr'l
r;ent<:d in Fig. 2, plan!:fl 24 in . lr,n~ by 12 io. 
widr: and 10 in. dr:cp. 'f his is :i. hr.1.nrl-r.r,v.·<:r 
machinr:, and is S<Jld at £~0. 1' 'J~. :s i.nd 4 
machinr.-s plan!:, the on(; 3 fe<:t, and th ': <1thr: r 

c ,,, ~pi~;,, 1, 1v..' in v,r,!1, 11v;r.h\~ry, '1.rvl Fig. 2. - Mas 3ey ·8 Impro ved. 
'·,': ' 1>'.:'"' arlf-~VL~,.,,t 1,, 1~ . r-.-1,1.'/'. r,f Planing Ma hine 

4 fE:et in lf:ngth, &nd :ir r: ma.di; t r, 
drive eithcr by IJJ1n rl -p(J \.\'r:r c.r l;y 
sv:am-po wt r, (J}- l1y br,th. 'l'br; pri':<;• 
of tbr:se ma.c:bin<;., &.re J; ::r, &nd ,£3r; 
r e»pe<:tivcly. ' "arious fr,1 nis r,f l'i c.:<:1 
and eptX:ial chur:king f r1 r <ingl<: v.·r;rk 
are mad!: to suit all ;;izr;;i of mathint:3. 
Th: con:rt.rur.ti<in r,f th r;.,r; rru..r hints 
arc suffie:ir:ntly Uf1p&.rr:n l frr,rn th,. 
illu.~tr&tir1n that Mil l,r,r:n ~i\''Jn r,f 
N o. 2 i.ize, and th<: r 1: will, in ( l')OY:
quence, bi! no n'!C.t:'!Sity f r,r s.'.lying 
anytJiirlL{ i urthr:r v.·ith. r•:ft;r t.:oc.;; to 
its parts and ar. ti '.ln. 

J. fJ1:1. / .r tr.11tV/. tY4 '' r,,ur ,,,,1.vl~ t,, r,,,,,,J C • 
'I t•.<I 'I ·." II fa 'b. liT"JJA~ tlv1J. ~1,...r.i·nvm .• 
·.1· 1111 .. ,L 11~ 1.-!nt /rn t1'/J.Tf\int.tlV.rl\ tJ.'Nl. t--..>.tin.~ 
~ u.l: ,..,, ;..o!1 v:MI\ llt r., r/J.t\ ;,. 1Jr1M v;\tJ,1,,.lt 
l ·.1'1"i~~l'i-:tt.r.~. ,'._·,;.1~ t1t~lf! tftJt 'l'V~ \(, ~1.l 

"· ! ''" , ,! •1.r 1t~'l ''' ti\~ tll1' ~ :v. : '/fl'{/H· 
{ '" : ;. f l m•1.t i~ IJr"L.,r .t'.';J t/.111. .,~.,Tl/-
• • • . • J . .J • 
• • •••, "ti• ··'·''- t.. . Tr/Ar. 1.P1 t \ i Al1!t.'..l''L 111\. '\l.l 
i·. ,. •1 .. '' . 1 ·J, '' ,. 1) th!J.t, '.t s ~~ -:,, in {/f,,', ]/JU:~r 
1,: ,,, ... J~l'M ,,.,,.,, itlJ.t a V.·>/°'J~ 'J.Ttidot /rn 

'J ~ t'1 ,.,,,,,,,," "1~11? ',Jt ,,,/ it i r-. t li.i: 1J.1,. 
7111! n. ~1t~ 1,/ J~·rJ/:/."' ''·'~/,"flJ! r.h?.r7~, lit~ 
1.r1! &r~ 'J:•. ~Tt. '{/J.Tt11J:~ \ •\ 1VJ V. •J:J '.1/ th~ 
•1:11 ! ·~ r~ '1/ 111) .. ~rt i. .~tl\~r .. t ·. 

:; .~.- :\T 1-, r. ·, -., ;.;..4A i.I. LA r;: . .- r. 11 
1 .. .. , /'" • • .. ' ·' r • . 

r T.\ f;P. t i11: l,f, r•'1rt.11rii'.)' :Affr,rrjr,rj rn'! 
in tii•: pr"·':hl n11r11l,c,r ,,f \\'<,kt: tr1 

<:dl th•: :t' l.r:r1l.ir,11 r,f r11y rr:,.1.d•:r, t11 
l.111 , .,..,j.dit i•:'i 1,f .\f r." fl 1:nr1· B. 
.\f,. ,,: .... l·:r1;.t ir1 '·'; r :1nd .\ f;«;l1i11• · 'fr,c, J 
. \ l 1.:· ,· S11:ddin:{, J,i11r;r,)n.;hi rr:, '• 
ro •t. 1i.(1I 111 · r r,f :i. rn;,.t•; ur ~· l11thr:s, 
f• ~ 11, in'..{ :or: I rn il l1nL{ 111:1r:hin•:!!, <;Ir., 
v. r:' i , v .... JJ kri'1Wfl i11 th<: Ea;V:ITI 
( .,inti•··. l l i 1 nr,t f r1 r tl1 ·:i': 111.Jy, 
[, ,-.v• 1 •:r , t },;,~ h r: i , nr1t r-d, !:l-! hr: i'I 
·, 111:1k· r, al -,, , c,f 'il •::•rn J;,11n,;h r:n· 
:'.i fl" ·, r,r1•; ,,f ·.·:l.i1 h , '1n "fl tirr:ly nr,w 
,j. -i :nJ . i i illr1• tr:1t"'l in fi t.{. l. 'J'h•::i•: 
1· r1~JfJ'·~ :lr' rJf jll•JJr', '."':'l '''Jn-slr•tf ... lir,n, 
>11".'ifl:! d,,,,1,J .. ;l •::i rr1 jii•:k•:t r;tl "Ylin
iJ .. r , :111•1 ·::11'. l,r,xr,, in 1,n•; r:1;tin~, 
""J•l•''' ' ' •l, :,, 1111 ~ li• ~'•:n , 1,n •ix 
I 11 .!·.•l _. ,., ! J, ill.11 ·, ".\'}1i"h tr:n•l l'1 
r'.:11'1• r t i. . r 11:ti11• :,, li!!l1 t !t i pr,,. 
-. 1,J. , :, rrrl :d-,, 1r11r, o1 t" ur' ,t ~tt": 11 :t th 
t ' . . ,, 

'• It. J 1~:. \'.'l••:t" >l I 1 u1rr1t n •:<: J,·'1. 
'f'I.· ,, J -~cl" ,,, ll1" ~t· !lT/1 j:11:k•:t i , 
I 1.{.t•:•l .,,-,~Ii 111 ·1 h•,'.{·l t1 y, :ind fitt<:rl 
11 1'11 1,• ,J i,(i .. I ),r.1·• ),·111•1-, ~iving th•: 
f·11~1n r· u ni::it :.pp1::tr<i11<;e. & ch 
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llr:aders l')f 'Vol'.K i.hr;uld not lost; 
r;ight (J f th r: r:xccllr:nt sr:ri<:'> r,{ sr:ien
ti fi t bandbO(Jks, 1;ntitl r:d "?lf1.LnuaL~ 
of T echn(J!ogy," publi:.hed by iI<:ssrs . 
Ca.'!8<:11 & Cr,mpany, TJimitr:d, and 
edited l1y l'rofes.'!r;r Ayrir1n, F .ILS., 
and R. '''(Jrmell, D.Sc; ., l>LA. Kei· 
thr:r J>rriff:SRir,naJ c)0r·k i1nd watr.h 
rr1aker!! n (Jr amateurs who like to try 
th!:ir hand at e:l•:ao1ng . t hr:ir r1wn 
c:lrJ(;ks should he v:ithr,ut t he mao1J:il. 
" \\'al c.:h and Clo<:k r.ra kiog,'' v.·rittr;n 
lJy :\Ir. Dal'id Glasgr, ,,.·, \"icr;-Prr:'ii
<lf:n i of the B rili;,b IJl')rr,Jr,gie;al I n
stitute. It aff<Jrd3, fir.>l ,,f all, a 
cl<:ar and succinct :..r;tr>unt of thr; 

- - --- f1rOh'l'c.'18 of thr; watr·h :.1.nd c!rx:k 
-:-~,.~=:E~ tr:11J°f! from the earli•.:'>t tim <: to th•: 

-- : J•r'·!!-:Tlt da:;-, and thr:n I•r0CP.C.°':1" to 
,,...~~~ ·~- ~ ~....: dc;,.l " ·ith th r: th,.0ry and .11r.v.t!C': of 

- - _ ~ -=-- ~-= evcrv br:.1n r·h r1f tli r; :.1 t tn an 1nt'! l-
-:-i_..:.:::=-=--_ _ ---~~ li{,ri l;le and e:xh·t11 ~t il'" rr .. 1r.n•:r. }"<Jr 

. :_--.=_ =-==-~~ --:.:.:=-- fJI'aCli cal workrnr·n il f•,rrflS a ID''~ 
--~~=:;:;· §:f- desirable bo<1k or r1;fr:rr:nr·<;, 
" T tte EoxToB.. 

• 
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Work-August 15, 1891.] 

SUGGESTIONS FOR WORKERS A.ND 
Hl~TS TO IN1'ENTORS. 

A PERPETUAL CLOCK.- l'if.r. Justice Day has 
written a letter praising a new device in clocks, 
the invention, it is said, of a Leeds gentleman. 
He claims that his clocks are driven solely by 
natural electricity from the earth itself. If 
so, this opens up an entirely new fiold for in
vention, and, in effect, gives the wo1·ld a new 
motor power. We cannot help thinh.-ing, how
ever, that the vague description given of this 
new departure in horology scarcely conveys a 
very clear description of \vhat is actually accom
plished. An anode and cathode must, at all 
events, be used, and one of these must sensibly 
deteriorate within a limited period. But the 
idea is attractive and those ha,-ing a taste that 
way might profitably experiment. A sufficiently 
powerful current once obtained, the mechanical 
arrangement offers no difficulty whatever. 

TYPE \VRITERs.-Patent agents are often asked 
what particular invention would be most likely 
to prove profitable to the designer, and a 
very common answer is a really cheap key-type 
writer. There are many machines in the market, 
such as the "Merritt," "Columbia,'' &c., which 
print beautifully, but do not allow the user to 
attain the speed necessary for such work. The key 
writers hitherto produced are excellent machines, 
almost every one of them possessing some dis
tinctive feature, but the cheapest costs ten guineas. 
A machine that would sell fo1· two or, at most, 
three, while retaining a key action, would pro
bably be the most profitable invention of its year. 

ELECTRICAL PLANT Gao""ING.-Although the 
suggestion that the electric current would mate
rially hasten the growth of plants has been here 
and there follo,ved up, nothing like concerted 
action, under circumstances which would effec
tively preclude even unintentional deception, 
has yet been attempted. We might suggest to 
our readers that they might render good ser
vice, both to science and horticulture, if they 
ananged to try the experiment in concert at 
some large market garden establishment, where 
comparison of the electric and non-electric 
methods of culti,·ation could be publicly and 
accurately tested. If the assertions occasionally 
?lade ari: true, the _former will, ere long, come 
mto faah1on, and will conduce to the material 
benefit of its users. An American journal gives 
as the r esult of recent experiments by a cor
respondent a saving of one week out of five in 
raising lettuce and similar plants. This would 
be worth securing if the expense were not too 
great, but upon this point no specific informa
tion is to hand. Meanwhile, experiments nearer 
home would be of interest. 

AN EASILY MADE lEoLIAN HARP.-One of the 
simplest and easiest ways of making an ..Eolian 
harp is to take a plain piece of common "deal 
about an inch shorter than the window in which 
the. harp is to be ~xed, and as wide as it may be 
desire~ to make 1t, doYetailing or mortising the 
ends mto tw~ channelled, round pieces of wood 
of the aa~e width, so that the.whole will loosely 
fit. th? wmdow frame. Elastic bands, or pieces 
of mdia-rubber cord, of varying thicknesses should 
then be passed into the channels at the two ends 
which will thus keep three, five, or as many 
elastic cords as may be desired, stretched close to 
but not touching, the deal centre-board. Thi~ 
is placed in the window frame, and the window 
drawn down when the arrangement is complete. 
. The channels .in the cords may be of any de- ~ 

sired depth, provided they keep the strings clear 
of the centre-board and of the bottom of the 
sash. Square or half-round pieces may be used 
fo! the en~s, but to those possessing a lathe it 
will be easier to make them circular, cutting the 
channels at the same time; or a piece so turned 
may be cut in half longitudinally and nailed or 
s.cr?we~ to the centre-board ends. No very neat 
fittu~g 1a required, and the harp when completed 
furrushes much amusement to children. Of 
C?urse, the sound is somewhat different to that 
g1 ven ?Y a harp with metal strings, but it is not 
unlll:u~1cal, and the elastic bands or cords are very 
sen111t1ve to a current of air. 

SHOP. 

SHOP: 
A CORNER .l'OB THOSE WHO WANT TO T At.x IT. 

• • • Jn con.st~ of tM great pressure upon the 
"Shop" columns of WORK, contributors are 
requested to be lJrief and concise in aU future 
questions and repZus. 

l1l ~ng any of the "QuutioM aulnnittd to C-Orre
spondents," OT in referri!ng to anythmg tliat 1uu aypeartil 
in " Shop," writers are rel]UUUd to refer to the nwmber 
am.d page of•n/1.lllTWer rf WoRK in which th6 subject under 
consideration appeared, and to give the huuting of the 
paragraph to which reference is made, and the initials 
and p/.cu;e of residence, or the nom-de-pl1,11U, of tM writer 
by whom tM question, has bun asked. OT to whom a reply 
has bun already given. .Answers cannot be given to 
quutions which do not bear on :ruhjects that fairly come 
within the scope of the Magazim.e. 

!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

Cotton Belting, - Erratum. - J, N. (York) 
writes:-" In the answer to S. A. & Co. (Stockpoi·t), 
page 25!, Vol. III., · 56 feet' should read 5,656 feet 
per minute as the running rate of the cotton rope 
referred to." 

Saw.-W. W. (Caverton) writes :-"I send here
with a sketch of a saw I ha.vejnat put up, which I 
find works delightfully. It cuts lt in. stuff just like 

I 

_,. ---

A, Saw. 
B, B, Piece of No. 4 Wire. 

\ C, c, Wood Slides. 
D, Foot Rest. 

•. 
~ 

E, E, Short Stabs driven 
in Ground to support 
Post Rest. 

FF, FF, Pieces ot Wood 
screwed on to keep 
Slides in Place. 

G, Wood Support trom 
Root. 

B. Wood Spring. 
I, Bench. 

I 

_\ --
\ 

Saw. 

cheese. and I think it is the simplest sa.w that could 
be made. If there is anything that is not quite clear, 
I shall be glad to answer any questions about it in 
•Shop.' o, o are slides kept in their places as a 
dovetail. and there is a weight of about t wo stones 
on the foot-board." 
IL- QUl!:STtONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR A.ND STA.JT. 

Gas Engine Slide Valves. - JACK. - I don't 
think you can re-face the valve eflour gas-engine 
unless you are an engine-fitter an accustomed to 
the use of file and scraper. There must be four 
surfaces t~_get up, also the valve must be perfectly 
parallel You would require a couple of files and a 
so.raper, and a good surface-plate. It is not likely 
the valve would be cut deeply enough to require 
planing.-F. A. M. 

Developer. - PHOTOGRAPHER. -The developer 
you refer to is Secreta.n's New White Developer for 
dry plates, lantern plates, Argentic bromide paper 
and OPals1 which can be used for either plates or 
paper Witnotit fear of fog or stain. For short ex
posures it is invaluable, and if Aiiluted with an 
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equal quantity of water, and more time given, will 
develoi:>_ every detail without any tendency to hard
ness. For paper pictures the ordinary developer 
diluted -with twice its bulk of water is/most valu
able. There is no fear of any stain, in fact. prints 
can be taken out of the developer and placed in 
hypo without washing, and no i;tain \vill occur; it 
is, however, advisable to wash in \vater before 
fixing. No acid water is needed. '!'he ordinary 
developer gives great sparkle and delicacy in lan
tern slides and clear glass in shadows. In any case 
the developer can be used continuously for a num
be_r of exposures •. thus avoiding the necessity of 
IIllxing fresh solut1ou for each developnH~nt.- D. 

Writing on Glass.-J. S. (Ca1·di.D').-For hand
books on this subject write for p1.u·1.iculars and 
prices to The Decorative Art Journals Co .. 15, St. 
Ann Street, Manchester, and to l\'Iessrs . .IJroclie and 
Middleton, Long Acre, London, \V.C.- 1{. L. ll. 

Price for Lettering Signs. - S11:1Bo. -
Find out 'vhat are the approxi1no.te charges that 
are ruling in your neighbourhood. Prices al:io 
deP.end upon the class or \vork required itnd the 
skill of the worknian.-H. L. 13. 

WORK Nu.mbers, etc.-E. G. (1\-ottingha111).
There are fifty-two nun1bera in each yearly voltune 
of WORK. Volume II. began with ~o. 53, and 
ended with No. 10!. '!'he price of back nun1hers is 
one penny. All the back numbers can be llad of 
the publishers. Cassell & Co., Liniited, Ludgate 
Hill, London, ~.C. 

WORK Volumes and Contents. - \V. C. 
(London, E.).-'l'he price of the volun1e of 'VORK is 
7s. 6d. th.rough any bookseller. '1'he I ndexes to 
Volumes I. and I. and II. are published nt one 
penny each. 

Chamfer Plane.-Y. R. (./1.fiddlesboro').-I have 
not seen a plane like yours. and think it \YOuld not 
work well. The cutter, fixed as you sho,v, "·ould 
penetrate too deeply at first. and i ts fixing "·ould 
give way. Better get a plane n1aker to get out a 
plane suitable for the purpose. The fault in yon rs is 
that there is no wood or other material fitting the 
curved surface, and lirniting the penetration of llhe 
cutting edge.-B. A. B. 

To Strop a Razor.-RAZOR.-Thc t1,·o articles 
mentioned by you 'vere l'ITitten by different people, 
so that the terms used by one \1·ould not necessarily 
be emplored by the other. In the article ·· l-£011· to 
Strop a Razor," I make no mention of the term· 
"lines of friction," but you are 1vronghYhen you say 
these cross one another in that article. Note the 
lines on razor in Fig. 5 in article'' Setting a Razor·•: 
-"They are slightly inclined from the handle and 
back towards the point and cutting ed~e.'' These 
lines should have been rather niore inclined to 
agree with the position of razor on the stone (Figs. 
1 and2); but as they are only to illustrate what the 
meaning of open and crossed lines are, they ans1ver 
the purpose very well. If you \Yill now turn to the 
article "How to Strop a Razor·· (see No. 105, 
page 7), and note the position or razor, A, Fig. l, 
and imagine the :path it takes "'llile descending 
to D , Fig. 2, the hnes of friction on the razor l'l' ill 
take the S!tme direction as those reco1nn1ended in 
article "Setting a Razor" (see No. 100, page 7821: 
that is1 inclined from the handle and back to,vard.s 
the Point and cutting edge. On reversal, B, Fig. 1, 
is drawn upwards till it assumes position c, Fig. 2; 
again, the lines of friction are from the handle nna 
back towards the :point and cutting edge. '1'he only 
crossings of t he line of friction I can see is that, 
on the upward stroke of the razor, it crosses at 
an angle on the strop the path which the razor 
formed on the downward stroke. This is the only 
case in which the lines do cross. If in "Setting 
a Razor" (Figs. 1 and 2) the tool were held at rigb.t 
angles to the stone and pushed forward, and at the 
same at an angle across it, and alway.a \'\'Orked in 
the same angle, the same effect would be obtained 
as by holding it at an angle and pushing it straight 
forward, as advised. I, in strop.Ping a razor, pro
ceed by the former of these methods : that is, hold 
the razor almost square across the strop l'l"hile 
drawing it upwards and sideways, or reversed . I 
hope you will be able to folio\\· these few notes.
P. B. H. 

Improved Bottle.-Lo~G V ALLEY.-So far as 
we can gather from the particulars sent us, we fail 
to eee any novelty in the plan proposed, inasmuch 
as we used j ust such an arrangement over thirty· 
five years ago, and found it very convenient, as i t 
possessed all the benefits and advantages proposed 
in the description. The words sug~ested as a title 
for a trade mark would not be registered, as they 
would be held to be" descripti~e "not ·• distinctil·e." 
which the law and ruling oC the courts hold no 
valid trade mark n1ay be. If a trade mark is ob· 
tained as a separate property from the patent, the 
right conferred thereby becomes the property of 
the public directly the pa.tent right expires. An 
inventor may, of course, prepare his own title, 
specification and clai1ns, and put thorn in himself, 
and in many cases will do better by this than in 
seeking the aid of an "a"'ent," who, in too many 
cases, is incapable of affording an inventor any use
ful aid in obtaining a sound and valid patent, as 
far too many are merely copying elerks, law \\Titers, 
amateur dabblers, and otber,\·ise un%ualifled and 
unable to afford \vhat is essential for o taining of a 
sound patent, or, other\Yise, a legal property ; in 
either case he \vould not secure \vhat he seeks, and 
is supposed to desire, when he decides on applying 
for the grant of a patent. An inventor under such 
circun1stances is in the po~ition of the captain of a 



ship, \\'ith no chart on board, seeking to enter a. 
i;tn1nge por~ ou 11 dark night "'ithout the o.in of a. 
properly skilled pilot to take hin1 in, and about as 
Jik(•ly to succeed. 'l'here is no difliculty in n.ny one 
ge1ting a po.tent grn.ntcd in response to his applica· 
tion. but then, i r it is not a valid one, capable of 
securin(:' the support of the la.\v to sustain it, \Vhat 
good is 1t 1 '!'here is not a day that passee that at 
least halt a dozen useless, imperfect, and invalid 
patents are not a op lied tor. and if put in, in accord
ance \\'i th the rules ns to the size of the paper, etc., 
are granted to the applicanta, but until they have 
passed the ordeal of the la \V courts are not a. decided 
property. -C. E. 

W ater-proof Cl oth. -A..M.-(Conndon). - We 
have ne,·er heard of the material named being 
applied to the purpose nlentioned. Wbat \Ve have 
ahvn,·s seen used in the interior bas been pitch, 
which, so far as we kDo,v, fully ans\vers the purpose 
required. We be.ve inquired of various persons 
\vho are engaged in the business here in London, 
but they, none of them, ever beard of it being so 
used. '!'here is a. cheap n1nterial employed for 
co'l'"cring the exterior which inay be had of Messrs. 
Dottridge Brothers, Dorset Works, East Road, 
London~ N., who supply t\ll that is necessary and 
requirea. in the business, and if A. M. will send his 
trade card and inquiries, \Ve have no doubt they 
\vill furnish him '\"ith all pa.rticula.rs, prices. etc.
C. ~. 

Trade Marks.-LoNG VALLEY will, doubtless, 
have seen tha.t his former letter bas been answered 
in due course, before this can a.ppea.r.-C. C. C. 

E n g ine Cover.-\'V. (Hough, near G1·antham).-. 
Sailcloth makers proclucea special material for this 
purpose called "w.rpaulin canvas," \vbich is 'vell 
suited for the object 1n view, and n1oderate in price, 
being very strong. To make it, measure the length 
of theengine with the funnel lo,vered, over all do,vn 
to the lowest point it is desired to cover, and do the 
same over the breadth of the engine. This \\'ill 
jt\ve the area. of the co,·er, i.e., length by breadth. 
l'his canvas is, we believe, woven in breadths of 
twenty inches wide; therefore, to ascertain how 
much will be required, turn the number of feet into 
inches and divide thern by t\venty, the result will 
be the number of breadths needed to give the 
width, and the length in feet multiplied by the 
number of breadths, and, divided by three, will give 
the number of yards required.. 'l'he canvas must 
then be sewed together with a "sa.ilmaker's seam," 
using untarred sail twine, a nd the edges may be 
doubled .in and stitched so as to form a broadish 
hem, or be roped r ound aft.er sewing on a. rope or 
line of the size selected. No'v spread the cover out 
on a boarded fioor, and tack it down at the! four 
corners to kee~ it steady and even. If it be desired 
to make it a •tarpaulin" cover, get some Stock
holm or '\"egetable tar-taking care not to use coal 
or gas t.ar-make it boiling hot, taking great care 
that it does not boil over. or there may be a job for 
the nearest fire brigade, and when it has got 
thoroughly heated it is then tit for use. \.Vhilst 
this is being done. under the charge of someone to 
keep it stirred and lift it off when it seems likely to 
boil over, rou should, with a wbite,vash brush and 
a. bucketo water, brush the cnnvas all over-taking 
care to do it evenly-letting it absorb a. good dose 
of water, and then with a. long-handled tar brush 
apply the hot tar evenly and liberally all over it, 
a.nd it will be found that as the water evaporates. 
the tar will dry into the canvas and be absorbed 
into its very substanc-e. In a couple of days' time, 
it the weather is dry and hot, you ma.y give it a. 
second dressing of bot tar-this time omitting the 
water-and, when dry, it is fi t for use, Ullless it be 
preferred to give lt a. third coat before 11sing. \vhich 
will be beneficial. In case the tar may be objected 
to the cover may be waterproofed in ~e following 
rr1anncr. 'l'ake 1 lb. soCt soap, 1 gallon boiling water, 
3 lbSJ. mixed pa.int of any desired colour, mix them 
well together and coat the canvas evenly all over 
'vi th it. When dry it may be .finished o1f with one 
or two con.ts ot oil pa.int of the colour it ill desired 
to remain. We ba.'\"e used both these plans and 
found them satis!a.ctory. Of course, a. greater 
quantity of thi.I watcrproo.fin~ may be made at a 
time by increasing the quantity of the materials 
named, but keeping to the proportions specifted.
C. E. 

P h otography.- A. W. (Paisle11).-You slight.ly 
misconceive the purpose and intention of these 
columns \Vhich are for the express purpose of 
giving short and oonclse replies to corresponden ts. 
A. \.V.'s case is not at all nncon1mon. We should 
ad vise that workino model~ be made or each instru-
1nent, and then, if they bear out the expectations 
ot the maker he should then obtain the pro.,.isional 
protection of the !'~tent Office, and u.l terwards 
submit them for approval to a.ny goocl manufactur
ing tirm a nd make hie O\\"n terms \vith them. We 
mu.y ren1a.rk that rongh sketches. such as those 
sent, give very little idea. of the real \OQ'rking 
capabilities of tho completed instrument, and we 
1nust decline to oft'er an opinion ns to the practical 
valuo of the inventions. Plans and diagrams a.re 
all very well Meu~1tions in \VOrkingouta.design, 
but utterly differ t,hose cnre!uUy made from 
the completecl work. Very fe\v \\ii! be founcl not 
to require considerable moclificntion before they 
realise the intentions of the designer.-D. 

Eft'ectlve Pre88Ul"e Rtvet.-BILSl'ON.-The mean 
etfective pressure o! the steam is best obtained by 
taking indicator cards fro1n both ends of the engine 
cylinder. drawing a aerie.<; of equidii:.tnnt breadths 
ot the diagram perpendicular to the ut.mospberic or 
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line of pressure, adding them together, and dividing 
the total by the number of the divisions. 'fhis will 
give the eft'ective mean pressure per square inch 
through the stroke, or rather, one revolution. 'fhe 
effective energy exerted by the steam on the piston 
during each double stroke or revolution, is the pro· 
duct of the mean effective pressure, the area. of the 
piston, and the length of the stroke, or (p.m-p .m.) 
A.S., and if N be the number of double strokes in a 
minute, the J.R .P. in foot pounds per minute is 
(p.m.·p. m.) .A.N.s., from which the indicated horse 
power is found by dividing by ::!3,000. The net or 
etfective horse power is obtained by the use of the 
formula:-{~ (1 +· Iog~)·P b} =.A.L.N.33,000.-C.E. 

Vlolonoello.-J. D. (GZasgow).-Herewith you 
have a good pattern for sound-hole. I have pre
viously replied to your query (re Bass Bar). The 
follo,viDg dimensions may perhaps assist ;rou, but 
you onght to have a. good outline. This is surely 

not out of your 
power to pro
cure. It is not 
possible in 
WORK-at any 
rate in the 
"Shop " corner
to give you an 
outline, but in 
tlie advertise· 
ment column 
you ma.y see the 
address of a. firm 
who would sup· 
ply you. Length, 
29 in., exclusive 
of the "tab" · 
width across 
lower pa.rt, 17 
in. : width across 
wa.ist, 9! in. ; 

Violoncello Sound Hole. 

width a.cross upper part, 13~ in. The instruc
tions in violin making apply, the dimensions 
of course excepted, to violas, 'cellos, a.nd double 
basses ; the rules a.re the same for all these instru· 
ments.-B. 

Blind Shutter .-NERo.-To fit a. time arrange· 
mvnt to the blind shutter described in No. 98 of 
\\' ORK, solder a. small brass pin upright on the 
trigger; rivet another J,>in to the bottom of winged 
nut, so that when it ts turned one way it will 
engage with the pin on the trigger and keep the 
lens open ns long as wished, the closing 
be.ing done by a. second pressure of the 
trigger. When only instantaneous ex-
posures are required the pin is turned 
out of the way. See the Fig., where 
A represents the pin on trigger, B the 
pin on nut, and the dotted lines posi· 
tion 'vhen turned for instantaneous 
v.•ork. Another plan, without any 8.ddi· 
tions to t,he shutter, would be to aare-
fully wind the shutter until the lens is 
fully open, then close in the usual way. 
Hope I have ma.de it. 
pla.m ; but if any further .-· _ _ 
difticulty, write again.
W. E.D .. JR. 

Brooms. - BRUSBJtB. 
-Numerous plans ha.V'e 
been brought forward for • A 
the purpose named, and 
some ba.ve been patented, 
but \Vhether they have Ii:'. 
been adopted or turned \.Y 
out usefw we do not 
know. \Ve should not Sh utter Time & ....... ... .,.8• ad vise any attempt at _.. .. __, 
patenting before the ment. 
novelty of the invention 
has been ascertained, as . 
it would most probably turn out that the idea 
had been published or used before. If there is 
a. free public library in the town most probably 
copies of the specifications \Vill be found tliere. If 
no& the Patent Office will present a set if a.pplicl\· 
tion is made for the same in a. proper manner. 
Failing this the best thing would be to spend a fe,v 
hours in the Patent Office Library, Southampton 
Buildings, Chancery Lane, ·London, and consult 
the specifications .bearing on .th~ matter,. "'hen 
BRUSHER may quickly ascertain if there 1s any 
110Yelty in hi.a pla.n.-C. E. 

X ylonlte.-G . .A .. B. (.1\'onna1tton) .-Tbe address 
is :-'l'be British Xylonite Con1pany, Limited, 124, 
High Sti·eet, Ho1nerton, E .. 

Spot s on sword·S~a.bba,i:d, e tc.-TROOPER.
The sword scabbard being of iron or soft steel tar· 
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nishes more readily than the sword blade, and re
quires protecting from rust. To remove rust stains, 
and preserve from recurrence of such to any of the 
iron or steel appointments, adopt the following 
plans. Sword scabbards a.re apt to get rusty inside 
as well as out, and communicate stams to & sword 
blade. Unscrew the small nut-scre\v that holds the 
lip edge in the top of the scabbard, take it out, also 
the tbinj)ieccs of wood or leather which line the 
scabbard; clean out any rust with long thin blade 
of iron on which Is tied emery cloth; then rub in 
"Para.Bin oil, replace the wood or leather casings the 
same way they were drawn out, and screw the lip 
in its place again. For outside spots or stains, rub 
them with fine emery powder and lard using the 
end of a cork or soft piece of willo'l'I'. Wben all the 
Sta.in is got out, apply rotten-stone or tripoli and 
sweet oil on these parts-this is to smooth the dul· 
ness ca.used by the emery po\'•der-tben ~o over all 
the scabbard with this rotten-stone w1tb. a soft 
woollen rag; this \Vil! equalise the lustre all over. 
Finish o.6.'Wlth a. soft wash leatb.er or a soft piece of 
old silk rag with \Vhit-ing, or charcoal J?OWder, free 
from oil; the blade to be brightened m the same 
way. If much rusted all over, a.dopt the following 
plan. First cleanse from grease-should any be on 
-with a hot solution of soda, and '\Vipe dry. Then 
ma.ke up '\vith l pint of hydrochloric (muriatic) acid. 
1 quart of water. Let the articles to be cleaned 
soak twenty.four hours, scrub the rusty metal with 
a brush till the parts are bright, or nearly so, com
plete the brightening of the patchy places wit.h fine 
emery and lard- after you have thoroughly washed 
otf a.ll the aoid, which must not be allowed to 
remain on. The scabbard, sword or stirrups will 
have a.dull, lustreless surface through the action of 
the acid, or "picklei" as it is termed by workmen. 
Now use emery and a.rd. Aft.er the emery brighten
ing use the rotten-stone a.nd oil, finishing as before 
described. Many things a.re used for surface pro· 
tection, and a.re sold by cycle dealers. To make 
your own, anr of the following serve. Have a. box 
of dry slack lime, and keep bits. spurs, stirrups and 
chains in it; they willQnot rust there. A sword is 
best kept in a green bai~e bag, and rubbed up no"' 
and then. If kept in an armoury or bung up handy 
for use or display, cover 'vith mercurial ointment. 
or equal parts of carbolic acid and s\veet oil rubbed 
on with a rag, or one part of paraffin and two parts 
of mutton suet smeared over. Plumbago and oil 
are a good cover; a better is dry white lead and 
Jard-this must be warmed to be removed. As a 
rule, troopers after their drill see to their appoint· 
ments, and do not Jet water stains remain on them, 
but clean off at the first cha.nee. l!'ive minutes 
then save an hour's work or more that neglect 
will ca.use. The burnisher 11,nd burnishing chain 
are essential to get up lustre to steel or iron. For 
want of a. burnisher, use a large ne~bradawl or 
any round bright steel tool. If mustered in the 
rain, a light rub of sweet oil hardly dims the lustre 
of steel, and preserves from rust.-J. C. K. 

Bicycle " Bub Dish.,, - SEL.F-H.ELPER.. - By 
"hub dish" your correspondent means the steel 
cup in the hub end where the balls run. A ne\v 
cup would have to besweatedin by usinga.medium
sized blowpipe, which would not injure the plating. 
The new cup must be heated up sufficiently to 
temper ha.rd by sudden cooling in water. Small 
9 uantities of steel co.stin_g_s can be had of St. 
George's Qycle Com_pany, Upper Street, Islington. 
or Brown Bros., 7, Great Eastern Street, London. 
They will give castings for their O"'n patterns of 
machines, er make castings from patterns sent.
A.$. P. 

Conservatory.- BOTANY.-The construction of 
a. small conserva.~ry of the dimensions you giv~ 
viz., 17 ft. by 5 ft. wide-is a. very simple matter, 
and the work nl&Y be readily undertaken by an 
amateur of ordinary ability. You v.•ould do well to 
set out the din1ensions on paper to a. scale, say, 
ha.If an inch to the foot; then with a. pair of com· 
passes and a rule you can ensure the centreing of 
every piece of timber. the required size 1:>efC!re 
putting together. Having regard to the poss1bilit.Y 
of the glass-house being requ.ired to be removed, 1t 
would be better to leave out the brick-work, a.nd 
construct the house of -~.,.ood and glass only. I 
should make a ground fra.m~ of 'vood, 5 in. ~de by 
1~ in. deep, the ends of which may be plain over· 
lapping joints; to the corners of this frame should 
be neatly fitted the four uprights, !'f ~ in .. ~qua.re 
each, which should be kept m a vertical position by 
n1eans of struts, eight in number: then four len~hs 
of the 4 in. square stuff should be fitted crosswtSe 
to the uprights to form the top fra-r:ne. Prep?>re 
a. ridge-boa.rd, I in. thick by 6 m. \v1de, to which 
the rafters must be fitted and connected to the top 
frame. These rafters, or sash· bars, may be purchased 
ready-cut to the required shape in everr town 
almost. Of course some of the same material must 
be used for the side lights! a.~d tbe space ~elow mar 
be conveniently covered inside and out. "'1th me.tch
boarding; the space being filled up with sa.wdu~t, 
which is a bad conductor of heat. The. most sw.~ 
able kind of wood for the framework is dry soft 
deal, as tree trom knots as possible; &J'!d. u_nless 
you are a. good amateur "'OOd·\VOrker, it will be 
best to buy the door or doors re~dy;made: cer
tainly it \Vill be cheaper. F or art1ftc1al .hea.t _hot 
water is the best. and the systcn1 n1ost reha.ble ma. 
small "'a.y is to have jacket-boiler and stoYe con:i
bined, costing from a.bout £2 10s. up,vai:ds. TJ:l1s 
will hold a. good supt:>IY of coke, and '"ill require 
very little attention. If further details are reqwred, 
write again.-0. M. W. 

• 
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Magnetic or Galvanic Belts. - J . Mc.A. 
<Glasgoio).-The belts and appliances for the cure 
or rbeu1natis1u and paralysis, made and sold by Mr. 
Cole, 248, Caledonian Road, London, N., are made 
up of pern1anentn1agnets. Si.milar appliances may 
l.Je made of 3 in. lengths of hard crinoline steel per
rnanently magnetised, coated with silk. and sewn 
in bet\veen t\VO pieces of fine flannel. If made up 
in the form of a belt, quilt the pieces of m~netised 
steel at distances of t\VO inches apart, vertically, in 
t \VO rows throughout the length of the belt. The 
two ends of the belt may be fastened with leather 
straps and buckles. or with straps made of webbing. 
'l'here need be no difficulty about making the belts. 
:Vlr. Cole's success is due to his knowledP"e of how 
to apply the n1agnets, for, if wrongly a.pp'lied, they 
\Yill, he claims, do more harm than good. Lumbago 
is a rheumatic affection of the lumbar muscles. A 
1oagnetic belt worn around the loins should give 
relief. an1 aid other measures (hygiecic and 
dietetic) in effecting a cure.-G. E. B. 

Ma.nganese.-OBLONG.-Manganese is a metal of 
a. reddish-white colour, obtained from ores found 
in Cornwall, Devonshire, North Wales, Somerset, 
'\.Varwickshire, Aberdeenshire. Wicklow, Germany. 
Spai!J.J Austria, Italy, France, Sweden, Canada, and 
the !united States of America. The ores vary in 
composition, but that found in m ost abundance is a 
peroxide of manganese, composed :of one part 
manganese and t\VO parts oxygen, represented by 
t he cbe1nical forn1ula ?.fnO.. This is the ore em
ployed, when broken to the size of peas, to charge 
the porous cells of a. Lecla.nche battery. When 
used in this way it will last just as long as it has 
any free oxygen to part with, the time being 
governed by the quantity of the ore placed in the 
<Jell and the quantity of electricity drawn from it in 
t hat time. If a Leclanche battery is frequently 
used for long runs of more than ten minutes at a 
time, or if the battery is connected to work having 
a low resistance. or short-circuited by connecting 
the two terminals with a short thick wire, all the 
Qxygen available from the manganese will soon be 
used, and the cell will be soon eXhausted.-G. E. B. 

Electric Light for Necktie.-LONG READER. 
-Unless you are a \Vorking jeweller, knowing 
something about electric appliances, I should not 
advise you to attempt making an electric light 
scarf-pin for the necktie. The tiny pea-lamp used 
in ma.king these pins cannot be made outside a. 
suitable workshop, fitted with costly machinery. 
'fhis cla.ss of jewellery can be obtained from 
)fessrs. J. E. Hartley&. Co., 13, St. Paul's Square, 
Birmingham, or from Messrs. Cathcart & Peto, 
.57B, Hatton Garden, London, W.C., who also supply 
the small ebonite batteries for furnishing current 
to the lamps. One of these batteries, containing 
t\vo cells, will go easily into the inside breast pocket 
of a. coat and light up a 4-volt la.mp.-G. E. B. 

Ship Stoker Engineer. - SAHAB. - If your 
correspondent will refer to the Merchant Shipping 
Act Amendn1ent Act, 1862, he will find it is 
s;pecially provided that "service in the capacity of 
fireman, stoker, donkeyman, greaser, " 'inchman 
labourer, engineer's steward, or any other capa~ity 
than that of engineer taking watch on engines and 
boilers for propelling, will not be accepted." The 
object of this Act is to provide that only properly 
qualified men should have charge of the machinery 
on board ship, which is now of such a powerful and 
complicated character, and r equires men of com
petence and ability to have charge of it. The ser· 
vices of mere " drivers'' and "cock turners " are of 
no utility in the present day, as the circumstances 
s.nd conditions of steam-ship machinery have so 
utterly cha.n~ed . It is a. most wholesome and ne
cessary provision, in the interests of the public who 
have to travel in them. that the machinery of such 
ships should be in charge of only properly qualliied 
ant"!- competent men, as life and :P.rOperty are so 
ern1ne~tly deper:.r!P.nt on their skill, ability, and 
a~ten~1on. Unles~ our correspondent has served 
his t1n1e at making and repairing engines, " he 
rnust prove that foc not less than three years he 
has been employed as a journeyman mechanic in 
~ome facto~y or work~hop on the making or repair· 
1ng of engines. In either case he must also have 
ser'l'.ed one year at sea in the engine-room as an 
cngu~eer on regular watch in the foreign, home, or 
coasting trad~,.or he m~st have served at least four 
years at sea. in the engine-room as an engineer on 
regul0;; wat~h in the fore~gnJ home, or coasting 
trade. ~av~ng done au this, ne may offer himself 
f?r ex~n11nat1on, and on the results of this examina· 
tion ~ill d~pend whether he can obtain a certificate 
entitlin~ bun to be employed as a capable man in 
t he e~g1ne-room of a. steam-ship. For each grade 
o! engineer, tl:~e candidate must prove by examina
tion that .he is a. flt and proper person to be en
trusted with the care of engines and boilers on 
r eiro.Iar watch at sea; and if he cannot do this he 
wil~ not be. certified as fit and proper to fulfil 'the 
d~t1es required, and, consequently, n1ust be content 
with what be can obtain as firernau donkeyman 
greaser, etc., as provided by the Act....'..c. E. ' 

Bicycle P apers. - ONE ANXIOUS. - The a.p. 
pe~rance of 1ny article rests enth·ely with the 
editor of vVonK, who has the full series of papers 
on Safety Bicycle Const1·uttion in his hands.
A. S. P. 

Cleaning on Paintings. -No better man can 
Ibe recomrnended than Edwin vV. Izod 220 Great 
'orUand St1·eet, W.- F. B. ' ' 
Framing Oil Paintings etc. - A ve~y good 

~frd reasot ..,, 
0
n,o.ble man is Wm. Hay,vard, 18, Giltspur 

ee , "'· .-F. B. 
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Scroll for Iron Kitchen Stand.-T. H. (Netv
castle, Stajfs.).-Had you sent a sketch. ho\vever 
rough, of your stand, i t would have given n1e a 
better idea. of its style; as it is, I have done my 
best, bearing in mind the ma.terillls to be used. and 
trust it may suit you. I have added the "T. H." to 
fill up the centre space. You will remove all the 

Scroll for Kitchen Fender. 

white shown in the design, and if you prefer plain 
R-0ma.n letters, you may substitute them for those 
given. One word of caution: the centres of the two 
O's will require small 'stays being left, or they will 
drop out.-WORKER BEE. 

Screen to Fol d wi,thout E x hibiting Crevice. 
- H. C. (Lee, S.E.). -The method you illustrate 
(which you observed in a farm-house) of construct
ing a. screen in such a man:aer that it shall show 
no crevice between the frames is a very good one : 
but it was some time before I clearly understood all 
your sketches, and was in doubt as to what use the 
clamps were. , However, it is overcome, and I 
reproduce your drawings, shaded, and with ne
cessary additions. First, ho,vever, I must tell 
readers that, constructed as in l<,ig. I, it 'vill not 
fold fiat, '\Vhich you explain; but that, as in Fig. 2, 
all will be well as regards the folding. I cannot 
really see the advantages gained, as the amount of 
extra labour necessary, besides the appea!"ance of 
the clamps, will hardly be compensated for. An 
ordinary screen, with towel-horse joint, and 
covered completely with fabric, pleated \vhere it 
contacts with the union of the frames, should not 
be objectionable. If a screen of the sort with 
joints (Fig. 2) were' covered completely \vith fabric, 
the latter would, as in ordinary cases, have to be 
pleated, for the di.stance from A to D (when partly 
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Fig. 4. 7. Fig. 3. 
Screen to ibid Without exhibiting Crevices. 

Fig. 1.- Plan of Screen (which Will not fold 
fiat). Fig. 2.- Plan of Screen to fold quite 
fiat. Fig. 3. - Ditto With Frames at Right 
Angles to each other. Fig. 4. Perspective 
View of Fig. 3. .Fig. ~.-Clamps to retain 
Frames to Rod. 

folded) would be in excess of that from A to D 
(QPen). At any rate, I will explain your letter. B 
(Fig. I) is a. rod extending the whole height of the 
screen, to which tits the grooved edges of the 
frames, A. A. Two or more clamps (cl are screwed 
to each frame in such a way that they show on 
both sides of t he screen, while the bend (E) passes 
around the rod B, which should be slightly 
shallowed to receive them at those parts, thus 
retaining the frames. With screen, Fig. l, they 
must be fixed one above the other, while with Fig. 
2 both on a level · in the latter case the bends 
passing through siots. The upright rod of Fig. 2 
must consist of a shaped solid piece, or of two rods 
screwed together. Had you shown a pe:rspective 
sketch, however roughly, of clamps, I should the 
more readily have understood.-J. s. 

Wood Sampl e.-T. A. (St. Hele1ls).- Thesample 
of wood sent 1S American white wood, and can be 
purchased at any ya.rd in Liverpool. The price 
would be about 3d .. per foot super.-A. J. H. 

Drill Chuck Slipplng.-BERTIE.- I think i t 
will comfort you to know that the slipping of your 
drill chuck has probably sa.ved the life of some of 
your drills, wliich would otherwise have been 
broken off; so it is t1ot an entirely bad feature. 
Y~u don't s~y .what sort of chuck you have, so I 
will suppose it is one of those _ you clasp on the drill 
by turning it with the hand. I have an old one of 
this sort which takes drills up to ! in., and have 
frequently found it slip when holding the larger 
sizes, and have had to stop and close it harder, 
when it would genera.Uy hold unless the drill 
caught as it does sometimes when j ust getting 
through a. hole ; that is, when drills are most oft.en 
bhroken, unless the chuck slips. But suppose the 
c uck slips when you are simply boring, then you 
should consider how you can i·educe the strain on 
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it. Does the drill want sharpening 1 of course it 
\Vil! take double the PO\\'Cr to drive if it is blunt. 
Are you, per.'i111.ps. trying to bore too large a hole 
out of the solid~ Say you \vant to borr a~ in. hole, 
you should use about three drills in succession, say 
>'~• in., i in., ~ in., if you at·e boring in iron. I f it is 
brass you are boring, another difficulty arises from 
the twist drill being too greedy for that 1netal, so 
that if the centre of the hole i.s cleared out it is apt 
to dig in. l should use a i in. drill first, and tlien, 
in following \Vith the ! in. one be very careful to 
hold the work back iigainst[the back centi·e, so that 
it cannot feed in too fast, as it is apt to do. 'l'he 
straight-flute drills a.re better for brass than t\viSt 
drills.-F. A. M. 

Stain for Red Ivory Balls.-W. C. R. (Glas
gow).-Make your red dye as follows :-~· lb. of new 
scarlet cloth cuttings ; rub in well ·~· lb. of soft soap. 
Put in an earthen vessel, pour in t\vo quarts of 
water. Boil for a considerable tirne, stirring 
occasionally, till the colou1· is extracted frorn the 
cloth. Take ·out the cloth, \vringing it to get the 
\vhole ,of the dye out. Now dip your ivory balls 
into aquafortis, and then into cold v.·ater. I-lave 
the dye liquor just at the boil, then put in your balls 
without keeping up the boiling. The stain \vill 
strike in in a short t irne. ,,\,void any inetal, as iron 
or copper, touching the balls, or it may 1nake a 
dark stain on them. When taken out of the liquor, 
cover with a cloth so a-s not to dry too quickly. 
Another plan for red stain is to make up nitrate of 
tin thus :-Dissolve in rather strong nitric acid thin 
strips of .metallic tin. Great care is necessary to 
add only very small portions of the tin to the acid 
gradually. This n1ust be done in an earthenware 
bowl. Boil the balls in this liquor for a. brief tinie, 
and then in cochineal dye, into \vhieh put some of 
the nitrate of tin. Let the balls boil till they 
assume the proper colour. You inay buy the 
nitrate " bowl liquor," as it is termed, of a dyer who 
makes it. I t n1ay be as \.\'ell to try the operation 
first on any old bit of ivory before trying on your 
balls. Let the balls be covered up 'ltYith a cloth in 
drying, or they n1ay crack ou the surface.-J. C. K. 

Greenhouse.- A NEW READER.-You \Vill find 
a thorough description of \\'hat you " 'ant in Nos. 
12, 14 and 15, Vol. I., under tile heading of "'!'he 
'l'enant's Greenhouse," \Vhere the subject is gone 
into far n1ore fully than 'vould be possible in the 
already over-cro\vded columns of "Shop."- E.D. 

Address Wanted.-J. l\II. K. (Glasgow).-You 
have omitted to send your full nan1e and address 
for A. S. P. 

Die Sinking. - !. W. A. \V. (Wroxesbury).
I may say that I am unacquainted 'vith the process 
of Die Sinking and using, except that I kno\v that 
making stampings for cycles is done "'ith ponder
ous macbinery, the stean1 hammei· holding a pro
minent place. The dies are costly things to n1ake, 
and, when n1ade, unless many thousands of the 
parts are stamped fron1 the dies, they will not pay 
the original cost. If I . '\.V. A . vV. 'vishes to 
become acquainted \vith this kind of work, he 
should get into a factory "'here such \vork is done, 
for there only can any useful experience be obtained. 
-A. S;-P. 

Bicycle Castings.-J. B. (Glas1701v).-This cor
respondent can have my address of our Editor. I 
have the \vood patterns of the parts referred to by 
him, \\'hich I can either lend or sell him ; or I could 
get castings fron1 them, but not in less time than 
one n1onth. I get my malleable ca.stings fron1 
Forsyth & lVIillar, Broad Street, Bridgeton, Gla.s
gow.- A. S. P. 

Bicycle Tyres.-ARTIST NovrcE.-Make a clean 
cut slanting, say, two inches lon"' on both ends of 
the tyre with a sharp knife dippea in water; sn1ear 
the cuts with Snell and Brown's '' 'l'yre Splicing 
Solution "-of any cycle depot, ls. bottles; let stanCi 
before joining an hour or so ; then join the ends 
evenly and press together, the tyre may then be put 
on the wheel at once.-A. S. P. 

Cyclometer. - OBLONG. - Unless your corres
pondent is an optician, or perhaps a practical clock 
or watch maker, he could not construct a reliable 
cyclometer. Even then he '\YOuld have to get a 
good one and dissect it, in order to see the con
struction ; then he n1ight nlake a copy. l<~or any 
one unacquainted \Vith that kind of '\vork to attempt 
one would be simply out of the question. 'l'heg can 
be bought very cheap, from 15s. to 30s.-A. S. I . 

Magic Lantern.-H. E . (West Bro1n1vich).
Before much assistance can be rendered to you, 
you must quote the article, number and page of 
'\.VORK to which your letter refers, and state spe<Ji· 
dcally what you '\vish to kno'\v about. 

Cast Steel Wheels.-VuLCAN.-Do you mean 
the common Vl•heels for pitch chaius1 If so, I 
should say the teeth should not be less than i in, 
broad by t'o in. thick.- !. 

Sand B last Machines.-TOX'l'E'l'HIAN.-Except 
that the sand is driven against the files by a steam 
pressure of from sixty to a hundred pounds per 
square inch. I kno\v nothing of the process. Still, 
if you hunt up the nutnller of the pa.tent spccifica.· 
t.ion, which you can do in the Liverpool Library; 
rou can get a copy of it for a few pence of H. 
Reader Lack, Pittent Office, Southampton Build
ings, Loudon, W.C.-I. 

Protractor.- W. E . H.-I presume you allude to 
the instl'lunent called the "protractor," '\vbich you 
can get of any niathernat.ica.l instrument inakcr. 
What kind of "n1etal goods" do you "'ant 1 Unless 
you say what class of goods you \Yant, of course I 
cannot tell you \vhere to go.-I. 
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Model Englne.- LE:-.fUR.-'Vithout seeing your 
n1o<lcl I cannot cell yon \vhat is at fault, bnt. should 
think, from your de:srription. that son1e portions of 
tho 1nechn.nisn1 are not sufficiently sensitive. 'l'ry 
tho effect of easiug so1ue of the joints of the 
fittings.-!. 

111.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Gum. - STICKY writes:-"Will any reader tell 

me through 'Shop how to make and put on gum 
such as ia on the backs ot stamps and adhesive 
labels1" 

White EnruneL- F. L. ( 1Vest Cowcs).-The best 
job for a. counter !op would be to give it a solid 
co1lting of best \Vhite lead paint, ea.y four coats. 
l.: :so the colour finely strained, avoid streakiness of 
brush\\·ork, and use fine glass paper bet\veen each 
coat. 1<1nish \Vit.h t\\•O or three coats of \Vhite hard 
bath varnish, or one coat of any good n1aker's 
<'name!. There are n1any ot.hE'r 111 efhods, but the 
above is usually the n1ost. practicable. Don't attempt 
to make either varnish or enamel.-F. P. 

Repainting Wooden Boxes.- J. T. B. (1'Var
rington).-First. get a li ttle weak soda \vater, and 
('leanse and rub do,vn the surfaces \Vith pun1ice 
stone, "·ell rinsing \Vith \vater at t.he finish. The 
inside and outside can no\\' have a coat.of thin crea1n 
pnint, made \vith n1orc turps than oil. Then stop 
all holes. etc., \\'ith pntty. No\v paint insides only 
a good oily coat of light bnff. and then, next day, a : 
coa.t of ftatting J?O.int a. fe\v tints lighter than before. l 
Ne:s:t, "ground ' the outsides "·ith buff pa.int, then j 
comb them "'ith graiuing colour. and varnish "'it·h 
"church oa.k." For g1·aining, see No. 58, page 8;6; ! 
~nd,,No. 62,, pag~ 15:?, or the " 'hole "_'\.rt of Gram- • 
mg, contained m Vol. Il .. -F. P. 

Damp-proof Paper .-C. G. ~I. SOUTBARD.-1 
know of no arbi t rary reason \vhy either tar·paper 
- or the more n1odern and superior '\Vaterproot 
paper, made by Srother & Sons, of Hull- should be 
fixed to the '"all by either the coated or clean side. 
I see many pieces fixed ill a twelven1onth. and the 
bulk of it has the coated side out\vards. So far o.s 
experience and practice go, either side will affix 
itself by stout paste to a wa ll in fair condition. In 
numberless cases I have had ocular demonstration 
of this fact. and, furthermore, I know of no the01'y 
!or or against on either side. So1netimes. " 'hen 
covering it \vi th a light and delicately tinted wall· 
paper. it is adv isable to put the darkes t side next 
the \Vall to prevent the blackness interfering with 
the solidity of the fiank of ,,·a.II. If yon use n1uch 
of this article, send to Stather's for their patent 
pa.per. it is greatly superior to the old thillg.-.F. P. 

Articles on Plain Painting. - G. M .. JUNR. 
IPortla.nd ). - These articles. which appeared in 
'\' ol. I. , consist of •· Introduct.io11," No. ~ page 418; 
"White. Yello'" and Red Pigments." 1.'IO. 29, page 
450; "Blue and Black Pi~ments." No. 35. page 550; 
"The Three Sin1ple Divisions of Colour- Secondary 
and Tertiary PignH~nts," No. 36, pa!];e 566 ; "Oils, 
Varnishes, and ot.ber Vehicles; Solid and Liquid 
Driers," No. '2, page 659. and continued in No. 43. 
"Mixillg Oil Paints. and Co1npounding Tints and 
Shades of Colours for Practical Use," No. 44, page 
698. In No. 46, page 723, the same subject is con
tinued. and the second and third coating is ex
plained. The final coating and ftatting processes 
are explained on pu.ge i39, ~o. 47. 'l'hese three 
papers la.st mentioned contaill a practical lesson on 
the actual manipuln ti on. as \vell as much invaluable 
matter respecting technique and theories. No. 50 
contains nn exhausti\·e paper on te11ipc1·a '\\'Ork
.. disten1pers." The concluding chapter is an illus
trated one. on " House.painters' Brushes, Knives, 
etc." The best advice I can give you is to get the 
co1nplete volume and have it bound up.-LoNDON 
DECORATOR. 

Lime-Washing Walls. - E. ,V, (Chinoford).
The painter's apprentice usually does the liming 
work, and he also gets in a "fearful mess." 'l'he 
rougher the \Vall. of course t.be more it spin.shes. ..!. 
very common brush also makes 1na t.ters V.'Orse, as 
the cheap fibre 'viii not hold the lime·v,.ash like 
bristJes, but the latter are expensive. I can only 
aa.y get a decent. brush. and practice for a 'veek or 
two to gain expert.ness ! Use it fresh slacked, or it 
will not bind.-1'"'. P. 

Materl.al for Gilding On .. -REDCLlFFE.-Your 
query is scarcely explicit enough, but assuming you 
wa.nt a recipe for prepar ing the picture-frame 
makers' co111position. '"itb " 'nieh the ornan1ent is 
moulded, see reply to AMATEUR, page 683, No. 94, 
Vol. II.-F. P. 

Concertina Reeds.-G. D. 0. (No .4.ddress).
A 11 these are made of brass, steel, and German 
silver. 'fhe strips ot metal of the proper gauge and 
tcn1per to produce approximately the sound re· 
quired, inay be obtained from Messrs. Da,vkins, 
Charterhouse S treet, London, E.C. : but they n1ust 
be tuned by filing in order t-0 make theru quite true 
as to pitch.- G. 

Photo Lithography. - HALF-TONE. - Please 
ncrept n1y apologies in the delay in replying to 
your query. regarcling the transfer of photos in half 
tone to i<t.one, but I ha,•e been ill wi th the influenza 
and unn,ble to \Vrite. There are several methods of , 
doing this, one of which is to \VO.Sh the transfer 
paper "·ith the n1edium first. then photo on to this, 
and transfer to stone in the ordinary 'vay; but, with 
the Editor 's kind permission, I 'vill y,•rite 1nore Cully 
npon the subject as soon as ever I am 'veil enough. 
'Vill \V. G. BLACKBURN and LITHO (Birmingham) 
kindly accept the same apologies for dela.yillg their 
replies.-A. J. A. 
Phono~aph.-T. H. (Bradford:).- ! am sorry I 

cannot g1 • e instruct.ions for n1alcing t.hese wax 
cylillclers. for reason$ that have been U.J.ready given 
bl this column.-\V. D. 

Soap.- G. A. (Fulham) writes:-" Can any reader 
inform me how to make soap similar to the • Su11r 
li{}ht,' and whether it ca.n be snbjected to a.ny 
special treatment so as to strip and cut about an hour 
after it is put in the frames, even while it is still 
warmi" 

Colouring New Ivory.-R. P. C. (Sunderland) 
\vrites :-" I would like to know the best way to 
colour new ivory tor piano·keys to match the old 
ones, which a.re ot a yellow oast."' 

Split Cane.-J. T. (Shadwell, E.) writes :-"Will 
any reader kindly inform me as t.o the price, etc., 
and where I can obtain cane ready split similar to 
that used in caning cha.i.r81" 

Wood Pulp.-C. H. c. (Homsey) would be glad 
if anyone could tellhim wherepulp(woodpreferred) 
is to be obtained. 

Pair-Oared Boat.- lL C. (Lancaster) writes:
" 'Viii some reader ot WORK killdly give me a few 
instructions as to how to make a pair-oared boat, to 
hold about three or four persons '1 What kind of 
wood, etc., '\Vill be required 1" 
!V.-QUESTION ANSWERED BY .A CORRESPONDENT. 

Fret Clock Deslgn.-M. (Bishop ..duckland) 
writes in rep,ly to H. 0. H. (Bristol> (see p~e 222, 
Vol. ID.):-' Try Booth Brothers. Upper Stephen 
Street Dublin ; Harger Brothers, Settle, Yorks ; 
J. H. Skinner and Co., East Dereham, Norfolk, or 
H. Zilles &; Co., Wilson Street, Finsbury, London." 

Crystoleum Pa.lnt!Dg.-M. (Bishop .A:uckland) 
writes in reply to PAINT BRUSH (see page 238, Vol. 
III.) ;-"I have found starch a very suitable medium 
for tbia purpose. You must use the best qnality of 
starch." 

Artists' Easel.-M. (Bishop .Auckland) '-m:Ltes, 
in reply t.o S. A. W. <Wallaset1) (see p~e 158, Vol. 
III.) :- " I send sketch of one I made, which I think 
will suit lou. Fig. 1 is the front view of the top 
joint, a.n Fig. 2 a side view. It is made in two 
pieces, the back one being 2 ill. longer than the 
front. The front is hollowed to receive the ends of 
legs, which are fixed with countersunk-headed 
scre,vs. A notch is cut in the back tor the back leg, 
which is fixed with a strong wire. The legs a.re 
jointed in the middle, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4, 
and turn upwards when folded. They a.re jointed 
with screws, and fixed open by a pin, as shown at 
.A. The legs are lt in. wide and i in. thick. A 
piece of brass, about the size of a foot-rule, is .fixed 
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Artists' BaseL Fig. 1.- Front View of Top Joint. 
Fig. 2. - Side View. Fig. S.-Joint of Legs, 
Front View. Fig. 4.- Side View. 

between the fron t legs to stiffen them, and which 
folds \vith the legs. Two pieces of brass rod are 
fixed to the back leg, and are turned down at the 
ends and fixed into two eyes in the front legs to 
keep' all firm when set up. It folds up, and is ful:ed 
by a leather strap, and is very porta.ble." 
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[Work-August 15, 1891. -
CASSELL1S TECHNICAL MANUALS. 

.Applied. Jllecba.Dic•. Dy Sir R. s. DALL, F.R.S. 2S.. 

BriekJa7er•, J>rawtnc for. ss. 
Builclinc Conatructlon. 2S. 

Cabinet Ma.leers, J>ra.wi.Dc for. 3S· 
Carpenter• and. Joiners, J>rawf.n& !or. 35. 6d. 
Gothic Stonework, 35-

Handraillnc and. Stalrea.sln&. 35. 6d. 
Linear J>rawinc and Practical Geometry. 2S. 

Linear J>ra.wlnc and Projection. Two Vols. in One, 
35. 6d. 

Machlnlat• and Enctneer•, J>ra.wfnc for. 45- 6d. 
Metal-Plate Worker•, Drawing for. ss. 
Model J>rawtnc. ss. 
Orthographical and l•ometrical ProJection. s 
Practical Perspective. ss. 
Stonem• •on•, J>r&wtng for. CIMh, ss. 
S7atematic J>rawtnc and Shaclin&., s 

MANUALS OF TECHNOLOGY. 
EDllEO BY PROF. AYRTDN, f.R.S., AllO RICHARD WORMEll, D.Sc., M.l. 
The Dyeing of Textile Fabrics. B)• Prof. J . J. 

HUMMEL, F:C.S. \Vith Numerous Diacrams. Seventh 1'hou. 
sand. SS. 

Steel and Iron. By W1LLJAM HE"'RV GR!!EN\\•ooo, 
F.C.S., M. I.M.E. etc. \Vitb 91 Diagrams from Original \Vork· 
ing Drawings. Fifth Edition. SS. 

Spinning Woollen and Wonted. By \V. S. 
BRIGHT MCLAREN, Jlf.P., \Vorsted Spinner. \V1th 69 Dia· 
grams. Second Edition. 45- 6d. 

Cutting Tools. By Prof. H . R SMITH. \Vith 14 
Folding Plates and 51 \Yoodcuts. Third Ed1Lion. SS. 6d. 

Practical Mecbanfcs. By Prof. J. PERRY, hi.E. 
With Numerous Illustrations. Third Edition. :;s. 6d. 

DesiRn in Textile Fabrics. By T. R. Astta.NHURST. 
With 10 Calowed Plat•S and 1o6 Diagrams. Third Edition. '4$.6cL 

Watch and Clock Ma.king. By D. GLASGOW, Vice· 
President, Britisb Horological Institute. Seoond Edition. '45- 6d. 

CAsSELL & COMPANY, L1MIT&D, Ludcate Hill, Ltmdon.. 

WORK 
u publisM.4 at LG BeUo Sa.v.va{le, Ludg:>.U llfll, Lcmd-On, al 
9 o'elocket•erv Wtdnudav ni.miing, andeho1,ld boobtaillablee116ry. 
wher• throuqhouttho Un\ted Ki11gd-Om on Friday at the latut. 

TERMS 01!' SUBSCRIPTION. 
s montbs, tree by poat .. . . .• IL 8d. 
6 ruontba, " .. .. se. Sd. 

u montba, • . . .. • · 88. 6ct. 
Postal Ordera or Poat omce Orders payable at t!>e General 

Poat Omce. LoDdOD, to 0.l.88BLL and OOlllP.l.llY, Limned. 
TliUl.llB l'Oll. TB• 1116BllTIO:S OJ' ADVJIBTl8JlllUT8 13' 11.1.0Q 

W:aBJ:LY ISSllll. £, L cL 

One Page • - • - • • JS O o Bait Page • • 6 10 o Quarter Page • • • • - 8 12 s Sigbtb of a Pago • • - • • l 17 6 One.Sixteenth of a Paae • • - l o o 
lD Column, per !nob - - • o 10 o 

Sm&ll prepaid Advert1aemente, sucb as Sl~u~ttona Wante-1 &Dd Exobang~. Twenty Words or le!s, One t;b1lhng. and Ooe PeDDJ per Word exi.r. If over Twenty. ALL OTHBR Advertisements ID Sale and ~xcbiuige Column are ch&rged Ono SbilliD8 per Line (aVenl81Dg eight word.al, . 
Prominat PontWml Of' a urtu of lnu'l"tioiu, 

bl/ ~ia 41T<U1.l7emem. 
••• Ad'ferttaementa sbould reacb the pmcefourteon 

d111• ID advance of the date of issue. 

SALE AND EX'CHANGE. 
A Lady requires a Cartwright, eto., who can 

Paint and (if possible) Forge, to conduct her late husband's 
business in a Lancashire country town : house free.-Apply, 
J. T., 8, Russell Street, Middlesborough. 

Lettering and Slgn-Wri~tng ~e Easy.
Also full·size diagrams for marking out eight alphabets, 
only 1s.-F. ·COULTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath (late 
Bournemouth). 100 Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 
2S. 6d. 

Fret. carving, and Repo~e ~atterns.-
100 of either, full.size, is.; 300 Turning Designs, 1s. ; 400 
small Stencils, ts.; 500 Shields, ?>fonograms, &c., ts., post· 
age free.-F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. 

Who's LuntT-Why, the Best Man for Joiners' T~u?ls, 
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Ed1t1on 
Reduced Price List.-LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E. (9 ~ 

The Universal Amateur Exchange.-:Electn· 
cal, Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, Photographic, e~c. 
Established 1862. Ca.taloeues, 2d.-A. CAPLATZI, Chen1es 
Street, Bedford Square. Is R 

Joiners' Tool L1.8t, post rree.-BooTH Ba.oTHBJtS, 
Tool Makers, Dublin. · (10 

R 

Walker Bros., Leeds.-Mail-cart wheels and axles. 
{11 R 

Catalogue of NewToo:ts. 8d.-Register containiag 
details of upwards of 3,000 {three thO!JSand) new and SC?>i;td
hand Gas and Steam Engines. Boilers- every descnpu~n 
of-Tools and Plant wanted and for sale. Cash or hue 
purchase.' Call at 1~, Houndsditch, Loudon, or send ¢. 
for Refister to BRITANNIA Co., Colchester. (14 • 
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